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~o!!E to consider allocation of budget 
Staff WrI&er Tuitio ld · b 6 eoucational programs 
Gov. James R. Thom on's ns cou Increa,8e a out 0 percent Partof~~$7~millionthat60 
fiscal year 1984 ~he percent teltion Increases would 
education budget would r uir~ for state universities would be will be a year of un .. ~ceptably gen~rate would be used to 
a 4 percent personnel redequctl'on appropriated about $574 million. low support for higher b~dg~t. could also requir~ partially offs~t reductio~ that 
and twtion increases of about 60 a. decrease of 13.7 percent from education." Thompson stated. tuitIOn Increases of $500 a vear would otherwise be reqwred in 
percent. the Illinois Board of fiscal year ]983 appropriations Thompson's $1.2 billion for undergraduate students. IllinoIs. State Scholarship 
Higher Edul~ation announced SJU's share would be about higher education budget would $700 for graduate students, and CommISSIon Monetary Award ~'ondav $153.5 million. SJU-C would be draw $900 million from the $1.000 fo: professional students Program funding, 
_ A tentative allocation I appropriated $]08.1 million general revenue fund, while the ~ in addition to the 10 percent Funa.ii:~ for t;lat program 
prepared by IBHE stafl aan~ 10w~ from $110.6 million in remainder would come mostly ~~c~~ai:sreJ~:~~nded by the would be Inc.-e'lsed $2,6 million 
based on Thompson's Ilsca ihear 1:-1 and $12.2 million from tuition and federal aid. Tuition Increases at sn: of S4>e Bl'DGET, Page 2 
~~i~~sedday" budget. is ~~ndat~~. e IBHE recom- O/$~.r:°:;'~:Ii~~rv~~e :edpeu~~e'onnt about 10 percent. which will ~ 
for consideration by While the lBHE staff generate abeut $2,7 million, 9 
the .boa~d at ~ts next meeting recommends that the board would ~ required for pub!ic were approved :'<lar::h 10 bv the US 
Aprd 5 10 Sprmgfield. formally adopt the tentative unlverslttes. resultin~ in the Board of Trustees, -
The $1.2 billion higher budget, it also recommends that flimi~ationdof more tan 1,000 IC the governor's allocation is 1'-.. : .. ;;. 'Bode 
education budget proposed by th boa d acu. y an stoff positions. approved. tuition for next year . 
Thompson is $107,4 million ta e ~. strongly urge that ThIS, combined with the 3,6 at ~IU could be about $1,304, an 'r-
below the fiscal year 1983 d"J.~. IlncreaSed to provide percent reduction that has !!!l:rease of 62.2 percent. 
budget and $237.4 million below :du~alt?~:' support for occurred durin~ the past two "Some public university ~ 
the IBHE recommenda tion Thompson, I'n a letter to IBHE years. "would require governing boards may choose to ( Thompson's b d t ' ' enrollment limitations and in . ' . ' ~t I uthge'R,an is 2.3 Chairman William B. Browder. some cases the elimination of mcrease twtion at higher or -r;~~enhi:~~ e;~,.~~f:~ year a$ls60b~Slli~ed .for support for the aca~emic programs," ae· ~~~:rali~~;t~~~'~~~~ ~~po~~ G 
propriations - ap- hI. h I on mcome tax increase cordmg to the IBHE staff staled. But, "Iow"r tuition in- us says if they keep boosting 
Operation 'and grant b d ts e as proposed. "Without new report. creases will require further tuition, theY're going to make a 
u ge tax revenues, fiscal year 1984 Allocation of the governor's redudions in staffing and ~;~::.e degree 8 status symbol 
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SIU Board files suit 
against ex-employees 
By Rod Stone 
Staff Writer 
The former exe.::utive 
director of computer affairs and 
eight other ir.dividuals have 
been named in a civil suit 
seeking more than $464,700 in 
actual damages and $900,000 in 
punitive damages for SIU-C. 
The suit, brought by the SIlj 
Board of Trustees, charges that 
the defendants committed 
fraud, conspiracy and breach of 
contract in connection with 
computer transactions at th~ 
University from 1976 to 1981. 
The sUit, filed last week in 
Jackson County Circuit Court, 
lists nine individuals and three 
companies as defendants. 
Three arc carmer ad-
ministrators: Barry L. 
Bateman, executive director 
for computing affairs; George 
A. Flummer, assistant center 
director for computer services 
and acting director for com-
puter affairs; and E. Herbert 
Massey, director of computing 
operatioml, computing center 
director, and acting director for 
computer affairs. 
Also named are Benny B 
Barnes and Gerald N. Pitts, 
former visiting research 
consultants in computing 
services, and Nell Cooper. 
former researcher in com-
puting services activities. 
Virt.ua1 Computing Systems, 
whicb is allegedly owned by 
Bateman anc1 operated out of 
post office boxes in Port Arthur 
and San Antonio, Texas, is also 
named in the suit. Bateman 
allegedly fonned the company 
in Ma:'Ch 1979 to deal with SIU-
C. Also n.'1med in the suit is 
Vickie D. cannon, president of 
the company. 
The suit names Angelina 
Computer Sales, allegedly 
owned by Massey and operating 
out of a post office box in 
Lufkin. Texas, as well as C. 
Collins Carrol, M:."sey's 
brother-in-law and president of 
Angelina Computer Sales. 
Also named is Nova Com-
puting Senices, allegedly 
formed by Bateman and 
Kimberly S. Newton, chief clerk 
of General Academic Programs 
and formerly Bateman's 
secretary. Newton, allegedly 
president of the compllny under 
the name Brooke Channing, 
was also named. 
The suit lists six counts 
lijlain!lt the defendants. 
~ount 1 alleges that 
Bateman took $13,300 from a 
Texas clinic for billing 
See SUIT. Page 3 
Staff Photo by Doog J ..... riD 
Out Of mothballs 
Although the flnt day of spring met with 1_ weather permits. Tuesday's weatber Is ex-
temperatures and snow flurries, the campus peeted to be sunny but cold. with tempencures 
boat dock is scheduled to reopen as soon as nnging from 35 to 40 degrees. 
Measles immuni~ation plan starts 
By J')mes Derk 
Staff Writer 
The Health Service will begin 
a full-~,.:ale measles im-
munizailon program Tuesday 
at both the Health Service and 
the Student Center, 
A severe outbreak of me;lsles 
on several college campuses iii 
Indiana has prompted steue 
health officials to begin im-
munizations on colleg~ cam-
puses throughout Illinois. 
No cases of measles have 
been reported at SIU-C yet, but 
Indiana University students 
were told they could not attend 
classes unless they could show 
proof of immunization. 
Dr. Lawrence Frisch,medical 
chief of staff at the Health 
Service.urges all students to be 
vaccinated (c:.r measles, 
"We don't expect any cases of 
measles here," Frisch said. 
"b~:i:~h \\~~d t~h~ J;:ft~r~~;: 
vice used every dosf' of vaccine 
available la!'t week and vac-
cinated slighl.!y fE;\Io'er than 1,000 
st .. ~~nts, Frisch said tho Health 
Service hopes to vaccinate at 
least 12.~ studer.ts be;ore the 
drive is. over. 
Students should be vaccinated 
if: 
- they were born after 1957 
- they are not sure of their 
immunization status 
- they were vaccinated 
before 1969 
- th~v were vaeeinatC'd 
before age 1 
Students should not be \ac 
cinated If: 
- they are pregnant 
- they are allergic to egl;i, 
- thev are sure the" have 
already had rubeola . 
- they were born before 1957 
Health officials are concer .. led 
that SIU -C students returning 
from spring break will bring the 
disease with them :\teasles is 
c?nsiderelj one of the most 
infectious diseases, 
Frbch encourages students 
who> are not sure of their status 
to be immunized. since there is 
no (ann in being vaccinated 
twice. 
The shot is free, 
Ruckelshaus nominated to head EP A 
Majority Leader Howard H, 
Baker, Senate Democratic 
Leader Robert C. Byrd said 
Ruckelshaus was perceived as 
"able. a man of integrity," 
proposed was that they should 
bt> lair," he said. WASHINGTON (AP} 
William D. Ruckelshaus, fired 
when he refused to rescue 
President Nixon from the tangle 
of Watergate, was chosen by 
areother president Monday to 
help unsnarl the political mess 
at the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 
President Reagan announced 
Ruckelshaus' nomination as 
EPA administrator at an im-
promptu news conference 
where he defended his ad-
ministration's record on the 
environment, but added, "I 
believe we can do beUer." 
Rllckelshaus said he had been 
promised a "free hand" in 
trying to solve the worst crisis 
in the history of the agency .hat 
he headed at its founding 12 
years ago. 
His first priority. Rickelst:aus 
said, will be to "get on with this 
enormously complicated job of 
cleaning up our air and water 
and protecting our citizens 
against tOXlC substances.' 
Reagan's first EPA chief. 
An:le McGill Burford. resigaed 
on March 9 in an effort to 
stem multiplying allegations of 
mismanagement. conflicts ot 
interest alld "sweetheart dt!als" 
with polluters being in-
vestigated by a half-dozen 
congressional committees. 
Reagan denied that he had 
sent out a message that the 
EPA shouid favor corporate 
polluters. "AU that 1 had ever 
"After the dust settles and the 
countrY sees Bill Ruckelshaus 
at work, our people will 
recognize that this ad-
ministration's commitment to a 
clean environment is solid al1d 
unshakeable." Reagan said. 
In Congress, leaders of both 
parties forecast swift Senate 
confirmation of the nomination. 
"I predict he will be co:n-
ftrmed overwhelmingly," Mid 
Ruckelshaus said Reagan had 
asked him to take the job last 
week. He said he did not accept 
until he had discussed the offer 
"at some length with my wife" 
and until he discussed with 
Reagan and his top aides "their 
commitment to the en-
vironment." 
SIU-C to host efour candidates 
for computing affairs director 
News Roundup-----. 
R~port showl' economic recovery 
WASHINGTON <AP) - The economy likely will notch 4 
percent growth in the first quarter, the best spurt in two years 
and compelling evidence recovery is well under way, a 
government report showed Monday. 
The search for a director of 
computing affairs has been 
narrowed to four candidates, all 
of whom are scheduled to visit 
campus in the next few weeks. 
James J. Lennon, director of 
planning and information 
systems at the Community 
College of Baltimore, is 
scheduled to visit SIU-C from 
Wednesday to Friday. 
Robert L. Jones. associate 
director for technical com· 
puting at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University. 
is scheduled to visit next Sun· 
day through Tuesday. 
Leo Y. Min, director of 
computing facilities at the 
University of Michigan·Flint, is 
scheduled to visit March 30 to 
April 1. 
E. Leon Daniel, director of 
data processing and the com-
puting center at SIU· 
Edwardsville. is scheduled to 
visit April 3 to AprilS. 
Harold Ricna"d has been 
acting director of computinll 
affairs since Arthur S. Gloster 
resigned last faii. Gloster's 
resignation came after he was 
sentenced to a year in prison 
and five years of probation on 
federal mail and wire fraud 
charges. 
The candidates will meet with 
Richard and other computing 
affairs personnel; President 
Albert Somit and other 
University administrators; and 
members of the Academic 
Computing Search Committee. 
rach candidate will also 
attend an open session to meet 
with faculty and staff. Lennon's 
session is scheduled for 1:30 to 3 
p.m. Thursday in the 
Mississippi Room of the Stu<ient 
Center. 
Jl)nes is scheduled for 1:30 to 
3 p.m. Monday and Min is 
scheduled ror 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
March 31. Both will be in the 
M~~~r~! ':cO;:~iIled to meet 
with faculty and staff from 1:30 
to 3 p.m. April 4 in Morris 
BUDGET from Page 1 
above fiscal year 1983 ap- and deny others the opportunity 
propria.ti~ns. but would still be to select the program or in· 
$9.4 millIon ~low the IBHE stitution that best meets their 
recommendation. More ~an needs," IBHE Executive 
27.000 students would be rlerued Director Richard Wagner said 
ald. in a prepared statement. 
The ISSC would have to 
consider increasing con· 
tributions required from 
students and their familieli or 
stor, processing applications 
ear y in the academic vear. the 
IBHE report s.ated. • 
"The short-fan in student 
assistance will d"nY access 
completply to seme· stud",nts 
No funding for salary or 
general cost increases is in· 
~luded in the governor's ten· 
tat~ve budget. but the 3 percent 
faculty and staff increases 
~~0lsri~~~uJ~. f¥~:l !~~ 
recommendation includes 
salary increases of 8 percent. 
The allocation doe!: not in· 
Library Auditoriwn. 
Lennon, who has been at 
Baltimore since 1980, has also 
been director of data processing 
at Michigan State University 
for 2 ~ years. He holds a master 
of science degree from George 
Washington University. 
Jones, who holds a master's 
degree from Syracuse 
University, ha~ been at Virginia 
Tech since 1977. He has also 
been a da ta cen ter ad· 
ministrator at Virginia Com· 
monwealth University. 
Min, who holds a Ph.D. from 
Stanfor<i University, has been 
director of computing faciiities 
at Michigan·Flint since 1980. He 
has also served as director of 
institutional research at 
GalJaudet College. 
Daniel, who holds a m~lster's 
del!.' ce from Texas A '" M 
University, has been at SIU·E 
since 1979. He has also served as 
manager of technical support 
for the Pullman KelJogg Corp. 
io Houston. 
clude funding for high priOrity 
academic programs such as 
engineering, computer science 
and technology programs. The 
IBHE recommenced budget 
includes funding of about $i.5 
million for such programs. 
President Reagan cited the news as a promise of a "long and 
strong" rebound from the worst recession since World War II. 
Other administration officials were equally optimistic. 
But private economists were far more cautious about the 
prospects for a robust and durable upturn that would put 
joblesss Americans back to work. 
State to sue waste-disposal firms 
CHICAGO (AP) - The world's largest hazardous WP.:>te-
disposal compa. .. y, in an effort to protect a $4 million C'lr.tract, 
sch,'med to conceal the illegal dumping of 400,000 gal1~ of 
waste laced with a deadly chemical in Dlinons, the state's 
attorney general said Monday. 
The corporation, Waste Management, Inc., of ~:JbI1l"ban Oak 
Brook, "knew they did not have a permit to brillg in DCBs 
(dichlorcbenzidine), but to please a customer with whom they 
had a $4 million contract, they transported the DCB wastes 
and disposed of them in Dlinois," said Neil F. Hartigan in 
announcing a state suit against four ftrms aUegedly involved 
in the activity. 
Spring storms blamed for 3 deaths 
By tile Associated Press 
Spring opern!d its act Monday lOith a heavyweight Mid. 
western snowstorm, freak floods that drove hundreds of 
people from their homes, and a chont! of howling rains and 
dancing tornadoes. 
At least three people were kined and several were injured in 
the violent weather, including a Purdue University student 
who died in an accident involving two snowmobiles and a sled 
in West Lafayette, Ind. 
llJSPS 169220) 
PublishPd daily in thp Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory ~londa~ 
through Friday durmg regular semesters and Tuesda)· throu!(h f'nda, 
during summer term by Southern Illinois l·niversity. ("ommUOI(',lI'Ons 
Building. Carbondale. 11. 62901. s..cond class postagl' paid at ('arbondak. " 
Editorial and business officI'S loeated in ('ommunlt'atlons Buildmg. !\,.~!j, 
Wing. Phone 5.16-331\. \"pmon A. Stone. fis(,al ofricl'r 
The governor's budget also 
would require $1.1 million from 
the Universities Income Fund to 
be allocated to the Department 
of Labor to help finance 
unemployment benefits. SIlbscription rates are $.10.00 per Yl'ar or $17 ;;0 lor s,x months within thl' 
l"nited States and 54500 per ypar or $JO t.) lor ~;., months '" all lorpl~n 
SIU would lose $238,200 from countries. 
its universities income fund of Postmaster: .3d'ld change of address to Daily Egyptian SouthPm illinOiS. 
$51.7 million ror fiscal year 1984. t;ni\·ersity. CarbonCllo:~ IL 62901. ~ 
,...--------------------~-----~-..,..------------------~---------------, 
lAnO~ldA PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 
529-/:144 
lAROMA PIZZA 
PIZZA 
INGRIDIINTS: 
·STU •• ED PIZZA'· 
10" 12" 14" 
We Deliver at LUNCH 11 :30-2:00 
Across from Old Town liquor 
Open 7 days a week. 
Sun.-Thurs.l1a.m.-la.m. 
Fri.-Sat. l1a.m.-20.m. 
Bring in a photo of 
your favorite prof. 
and get a 54 draft 
with food order. 
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY AND YOU WILL 
KNOW WHY WE CAME TO CARBONDALE. 
Our Coupons Never Expire 
6.SO 
.35 
7.SO 
.75 
Italian Sausage 
Hamburger 
Pepperoni 
(Allow 30 min. for stuffed) 
Canadian Bacon Cheese 
Ham 
Mushroom 1 Item 
Onion 2 Item 
Green Pepper 3 Item 
Block Olive Special 
Green Olive (S, M, 0, GP, PP) 
10" 
4.25 
4.SO 
5.25 
6.00 
6.SO 
12" 
4.75 
5.00 
5.75 
6.SO 
7.00 
14" 
6.00 
6.SO 
7.00 
7.SO 
8.SO 
Pineapple Works 8.SO 9.00 11.00 
• 
Anchovy X Thick .25.SO .75 d t ott X Cheese .25.SO .75 ~ . ~ Tq,ls ~ Ule. D'~;:~UNDSAND~~~H.I·50 .75 
· h !Y I Ham 1 .75 Spaghetti Ravioli PI tc e r S $2.00 I Ham and Cheese 2.00 Plain 2.00 Plain 
All The Time 
OUR BEER GARDEN IS NOW OPEN! 
I Italian Sausage 2.75 Meat 2.25 Meat 
I Meatball 2.SO DINNERS Tortellini 
I Sub (Salad, bread) 3.SO Plain 
I 6" 2.75 Salads Meat 
I 12" 4.SO Small .89 
9.00 
1.00 
16" 
6.SO 
7.SO 
8.25 
9.SO 
11.00 
13.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.25 
2.SO 
2.25 
2.SO 
I Italian Beef 2.75 Lorge 1.31 .------------~~~!~~~~~!~~~~~~~~-. Our Coupons Never Expire 
SPECIAL 
SUNDAY 
.--r-_-=S:.:.,P.=:,EC=I:.:..A=LO-----rj __ S_P_ECIAL SPECIAL 
II MONDAY TUESIi)AY WEDNESDAY 
$1 off any large or 
X-large pizza with 
picture of Gus Bode )1 
·iromD.E. 
1 picture a pizza 
Spaghettl.AII you 
Buy 2 Pizzas- can ea1 $2.00 Buy one pizzo 
Get the 3rd PI .. s;3 for $1.00 get second for 
one FREE I Va price. 70z. Little Kings or 40C Drafts 
707.. Strohs. 
SPECIAL 
THURSDAY 
With any large 
or X-large Pizza 
get a 54 pitcher. 
(Limit 1 Pitcher) 
~PECIAL 
FRIDAY 
$ 1 off any large or 
X-large pizza with 
picture of Gus Bode 
from D.E. 
1 picture a p:zza 
GPSC office nominations to be taken 
By Phillip Fiorini Commission will post a list of University-sponsored events. ships and should not be limited be admitted to candidacy before 
Staff Writer eligible voters March 30, seven In other business, the GPSC to student-teacher relation- the award begins. 
Nominations for the offices of 
president and vice pr~sident of 
the Graduatt; and Professional 
Student Council will be taken at 
7 p. m. Wednesday in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. 
days prior to the election, as will discuss a resolution which ships." The Graduate Council at its 
required by the bylaws. brings up several questions The policy should cover neeting in March passed a 
The GPSC will also consider a regarding the proposed complalDts involving off- resolution to implement this 
resolution urging its president University sexual harassment campus as well as on~ampus requirement by a vote of 13 to 10 
to investigate the recent can- policy. The Faculty Senate harassment, the resolution with two abstentions. 
cellation of a University bus approved the third draft of a states. 
requested by the Mid-American proposed policy at its March 
Peace Project for a trip to meeting. 
The election i~ scheduled for 
April 6 at thf regular GPSC 
meeting. 
Washington, D.C. The GPSC resolution says. 
Instead of University buses, "The policy must further 
Greeley said m3!1V of the 
major changes included in the 
resolution seemed to be con-
sistent with the changes made 
by the Faculty Senate and the 
Administrative and 
Professional Coun.-:! 
President Ann Greeley and 
Vice President Dan Venturi 
said Monday that each will seek 
another term. 
MAPP - at the request of the clarify the following: 
SIU-C administration - used - Is filing an informal 
rented vans and a truck complaint prerequisite to filing 
belonging to one of the group's a formal complaint? 
Greeley said anyone in-
terested in running for office 
can pick up a Cl'py of the 
election bylaws in the GPSC 
office on the third floor of the 
Student Center. The Election 
members. - Do parties have the right of 
At the last meeting, Clarence appeal or are appeals 
Dougherty, vice president for discretionary? How wilf the 
campus services. consented to appeal process function?" 
allow student participation in a The resolution also says. 
possible re-examination of the "The policy should covl.:r a 
transportation policy :or .broad range of reiation-
The GPSC will :;iso discus', a 
resolution requesting that the 
Graduate Council reven:e its 
~ition on a requiremE'at thaL 
doctorai c"i1di~"!"s for the 
Dissertation Research Awad 
Bond set for Murphysboro fire suspect 
By Jennifer Phillips 
Staff Writer 
With bond set at $1 million. 
Roger L. Ellis remains in 
federal custody awaiting a 
formal arraignment scheduled 
for Wednesday morning in 
federal court !n East St. Louis, 
according to Frederick He<;s, 
gi~tn~t:0oT1fii~~rS.the Southern 
Ellis. 28. of Murphsyboro, was 
arrested Friday on a warrant 
charging him with starting the 
blaze tllat caused one death and 
wiped out most of a block-long 
Murphysboro business and 
apartment complex Jan. 15. 
The indictment. handed down 
by a federal grand jury in East 
St. Louis. charges him "with 
maliciously damaging and 
destrvying (the building) by 
means of a fire" and cites 
Murph's Place. 12 N. 11th St .. as 
the origin. 
Ralph Wayman. 68, died in 
the fire from smoke inhalation. 
Suffering from arthr.tis in his 
feet. Wayman was unable to 
flee his apartment above 
Murph's Place. where flames 
were first sighted. 
Although Ellis has nnt been 
charged with murder, Jackson 
County State's Attorney John 
Clemons indicated that. pen-
ding further investigation. 
additional "harges could be 
added. 
According to court records. 
Ellis had been charged with 
arson twice before, both times 
ior fires in Murpltysboro. but 
was found mentally in-
competent in each case. 
Hess said Ellis' present 
mental status has not been 
di~ussed but "may be argued 
la.er." 
If convicted, Ellis faces a 
1 .• aximum sentence of life 
imprisonment . 
.. ----Staffing NOW for Summer -----. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER COUNSELORS 
Who love children and have strong skills a. ability 
to teach one or more of the following activities: 
Archery 0 Arts /I, Crafts 0 Atnlenes 0 Baseba" 0 Baskelt>aP 
CompUter Sctence • Dramahcs • Drums • Fencing 
General Counselors • GUItar • GymnAShCS • Ham RadiO 
Karate. Lacrosse. Photography • Plano • Roc.~etry 
SCUllng • Soccer. SWlI'nmlngfWSI) • TraCk • Tennas 
Tnppong 0 Vodeo Tac.. • Water Sk.ng • WQOdwOf'k,"O 
FULL SESSION. JUNE 23 to AUGUST 23. MINIMUM AGE· 20 
Top sill..,.. room. bo .. d. laundry and BIlow .... : •• · 
W,.te ioeclf-y actl"l~vI51 ap()tvlnq '01 QIVt! full detal!!1 of background and 
qualificaTions ACt QUlcklv openings are being filled conllnoouSIY 
t( ~.:J N~w York Offic~: 5 G/~n Lan~, 
. y.-' Mamaron«k, .'v~w rork 10543 ~~H' ti6t1 D"etIO~W~ln~' 
FOR EarS Pills I~l M -
- **********************************! : . 
: PETITIONS NO'''' AVAILABLE t 
: FOR 1983 .. 84 STUDENT TRUSTEE. : 
· : • • • • 
• • 
: QUALlFICA nONS: : 
• . d·· : • Good academic and dispbnarv stan mg : 
• • Must be at least 1h time student through... • 
• d • • : out 1983 .. 84 aca emlC vear : 
· ~ • • 
: This posiiton is open to all graduate and : 
: undergraduate students who meet the : 
: qualifications above. ~ 
• • • • • • ~ : 
l Petitiontl may be picked up in penon at : 
: the Undergraduate Student Oraanization : 
: Office 3rd Floor Student Center and are : 
~ due no later than April 1 5:00pm. : 
SUIT from Page 1 
statement processmg aone by· according to the sllit. 
computer affairs between -Count 4 alleges that Massey 
January 1976 and February 1978 negotiated an agreement with 
and deposited it in his personal Angelina Computer Sales that 
bank account. sold $25,000 worth of SIU-C 
-Count ~ alleges that computer equipment to the 
Bateman used $2,900 for per- company for $5.000. 
sonal expenses from the In Novemuer 1978 the 
Computing Services Activity University allegedly pur~hased 
Fund. . a computer system from 
-Cou.lt 3 alleges ~t while Angelina Computer Sales for 
defendants Barnes, Pitts and $84.100, which it could have 
Cooper were employed at SIU - purchased directly from Digital 
C, they were also employed full- Electronics Corp. for $44,000. 
time elsewhere, to Bateman's -Count 5 alleges that in June 
knowledge. Allegedly Barnes 1979 SIU-C, with Batema!"s anti 
was employed by Auburn Flummer's knowledge. ~aid 
U~i,:er:sitr and Pi~ts . by $3'7,440 for computer equipment 
MiSillSSlPPl State Umverslty. from Virtual Computing 
Cooper allegedly was a Systems which it could have 
graduate student at MSU. purchased for $11.500 less. 
The three allegedly received In March 1979 Bateman 
funds from the University but !lsked for $201 000 from the 
. performed no services at SIlJ-C. 30ard of Trusl~es for equip-
Pitts received $49,400; Barnes ment and serYlces leased t y the 
$17,900; and ~ooper $4,400, U from Virtual 
In other business, a resolution 
will be considered that would 
proclaim the first week in 
October as I1hnois Education 
For All Week. 
T!le resolution says the 
purpos~ of this week is to inform 
state legislators. Gov. James 
Thomhslin. t' .5. represen· 
tatives and senators and 
President Ronald Reagan tt,at 
the GPSC wishes education to 
b€ made the top priority in 
budgetary allocations. 
COmputing Systems. In March 
1980. $69.000 was added when 
the lease was extended. ac-
cording to the suit. Allegedly, 
the professional services were 
never receiv<!d and some of the 
equipment '!Vas never received. 
The University has paid 
S2OO,ooo of the $270,000 price 
negotiated by Bateman for 
equipment allegedly worth 
$126,800. 
In February. Bateman 
allegedly took delivery of 
Mal ,254 worth of equipment and 
directed Virtual Compu~i. 
Systems to bill SIU-C $569.482. 
-Count 6 asks for a $400.000 
attachment against Bateman, 
Virtual Computing Systems and 
Angelina Computer Sales and 
alleges that they "are about to 
fraudulently conceal ut dispose 
of property to delay and hinder 
~;d!udgment that,;might be 
• • \.********************************** Daily Egyptian, March 22, 1983, Pale 3 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
SIgn.d artlcl ... including 1.1te .... VI_lnb and other commenlori ... reflect the 
opinion. of their au""'''' only. U".lgned editorial. repr ... n' a consensu. of ,he Dally 
Egyplian Edllorlal Committee. w ...... m.mbe ... are ,he student edltor·in·chief. the 
edllorlal page editor. a n_ •• toft member. the foculty managing editor and a 
JoumaU .... School faculty m .... ber. 
L." .... for which authorship canna' be verified will nat be publl.hed. Stud.nb 
.ubml"lng 1.1te .. mus' Identify them.elves by dOls and malor. faculty membe ... Dy 
rank and d.portment. non·acad.mic stoff by pOIitian and department. a,he .. by 
r .. idential or bu.lnes. addr .... All I.".,.. or. subjecllo editing and will be limited 
10 SOl) word!. L.Ite .. of 250 w(Ords or '-er will be given pr.f.r.nc. for publicalion. 
A compl.,. slotement of editorial and I." ... polici.s approved by the Doily 
Egypt;an Policy and R ... i_ Board I. avallabl. In Communica'ions 1247. 
Life and death in 
this insane asylum 
11IE QUESTION OF a nuclear freeze is mucb like the questions 
"Do you want to be ricb?" or "00 you want an A in this course?" Of 
course every sane individual on the face of the planet wants a 
nuclear freeze, better yet a nuclear abolishment. 
But the question goes beyond sanity. The estimated 14,000 
strategic nll_ :ear weapons owned by the Soviet Union and the 
United States and thotaaDds more in Europe are a monument to the 
Insanity that makes up this asylum called Earth. And while we are 
trapped in this place of madness, we must work within the system to 
ensure our own, and our children's survival. 
11I0SE WHO FAVOR the p'oposed nuclear freeze wiucll is 
currenUy being shuffled by politicos and saddlebagged with 
unrelated riders through the House are not i1Tational radicals living 
in a dream-world. These ''freezeniks'' for the mOlt part are our 
concerned neighbors and friends - they represent grassroots 
politics at its best. Nine of ten states have supported nuclear freeze 
proposals. Over 300 city councils (including Carbondale's) bave 
backed it. The freeze bas been supported by some 100 national and 
international orghanizations and one recent poll showed that 71 
percent of those surveyed favored a nuclear freeze. This is ad· 
mirable indeed. 1: shows that Americans are not the fatalists that 
they are sometimel painted as. They are non-fatalists, optimistic 
and dogged in their pursuit of life and liberty for generations to 
come. 
BUT THOSE WHO are against the proposed nuclear freeze are 
not necessarily wild~ed warmongers heU-bent on destnJction as 
they have sometimes been depicted. They are caocemed about the 
wording of the proposed freeze as it is written - ''immediate, 
. mutual and verifiable." 
U.S. Rep Henry Hyde R. m., one of the nine congressmen w,bo 
voted against the adoptiJlrI of a recent House Foreign AffaU'B-
Committee nuclear freeze resolution, says he is troubled by the 
word "verifiable." He says that it would be an impossibility, due to 
the nature of the Communist system, to ever verify that the Soviet 
Union was, in fact, freezing the production of nuclear arms. 
AND WHILE SOME charge that the anti·freeze position is 
essentially Republican, some notables from the Democratic camp, 
such as Paul Warnke, chief arms control negotiator under the 
Carter administration and Carter's former national security ad· 
visor, Zbigniew Brzezinski, have also expressed coocems over what 
they perceive as an unenforceable nuclear freeze. 
And their suspicions are not unwarranted. The sOviet Union bas 
over and ovet' again proved that they cannot be tnlsted on their 
word. Their record is a record of tyranny. Tbey dominate and 0p-
press the people of Eastern Europe, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 
Poland and Afghanistan. They have instigated and supported 
guerrilla groups in Africa, South and Central America and the 
Mideast. They have violated accords of the 1972 Geneva Convention 
to limit biological and chemical warfare. And they have built up a 
military more massive than any in history. 
SO WHAT WOULD the passagp of the present nuclear freeze biD 
now being bantered about in the House mean? To the Soviet Union, 
it would be good news - th~ Russians would love for us to freeze 
nuclear weapons. They do not recopize "bourgeois morality." 
They do not allow mass demonstrations in MOBCOW which are a part 
of everyday life in Washington, D.C. A nuclear freeze on the part of 
the United States would be like the scent of the JreY to the Soviets. 
-SO why app'ove the nuclear treeie proposal? Because the world is 
not made up of only AmericaDS or Russians or Canadians or Ger· 
mans. It is made of human beingl - global citizens. And it is past 
time to tell these politicians who so precariously play political 
games with the citizens of the Earth that we are sick and tired of the 
game. We are tired of HviDg with a nuclear cloud over our beads. 
IF THE RESOLV'ftON is paued by the HOUle when they 
resume DeXt month and tbeD paaaed by tile Seoate and finally 
signed by PresideDt Reagau the resolution would be only ~'Jncnlly 
biDding." 
But as U.s. Rep. (lement J. Zablocki, J). Wis, ~ of the 
Jlowe Foreign Affairs Committee, said the freeze resolution would 
be "the beat means of achieving arms control." The resolution 
would be a message to th!:! world that the people of the United Stales 
want peace and, if total disamuunent is too much to hope for, at 
least arJII8 control. 
ADd ill this world of insanity, arms control is really the best we 
caa hope for. 
Pa" .. Dai11 EIY)ItJan. Mareh 22, 1983 
Helpful housing hunt hints 
Many students will soon 
will be looking for housing for 
summer or next fall. As an 
alumnus of SIU-C and a 
resident of Cubondale for 
most of t.'-P. iast ten years, I 
wisb to educate those of you 
lo'lking for bousing off· 
campus about a coulile 
practices you may encounter. 
These practices have been 
used by a few landlords to 
profiteer off the students 
population. 
You may be asked to 
provide the landlord witb 
from nine to twelve postdated 
checks; one for eacb month of 
the lease. This practice is 
illegal but it persists becaWle 
students are unaware of their 
rights. The effect of tbis 
practice is to reduce your 
contact with the landlord. He I woo't be around every month 
to see you. Your avenue for 
complaining to him about any 
difficulty with the dwelling is 
blocked. Meanwhile he takes 
your check to the bank every 
month. In your rusb to fmel a 
place to Jive, don't set 
yourself up. A few landlords 
in this town take advantage of 
your eagerness and 
ignorance. They rely on you 
beil>g stupid. 
When you go out to look at a 
prospective rental property 
examine it carefully. If the 
utilities are connected, try 
out the faucets, check the 
sink drains for leakage, flush 
the toilet a few times, take 
along a small electrical clock 
to test the ouUets, and test all 
the doors and windows for 
possible security problems. If 
you see obvious problems 
sucb as boles in walls, 
ceilings or floors; electrical 
hazards or plumbing troubles 
- don't rent the property. 
The person showing you the 
property may tell you tbat 
these situations will be 
corrected, but don't sign a 
lease until the correction has 
become a fact. 
As an alternative you may 
report wbat you've observed 
during your housing search to 
the persons at City Hall in· 
volved with bousing codes. 
You can help to improve the 
condition of the housing in 
which students commonly 
live. And you can help to curb 
the practices whicb have 
been used to victimize your 
peer group. You have a ri~t 
to safe and decent houslDg 
and the responsibility to 
pursue these rights. - ElaiDe 
SlIghtom, A'umoa. Car· 
boadale . 
'Pm sorry for the Theta Xi show' 
I would like to I:umbly 
apologize to each and every 
performer who participated in 
the Marcb 5th Theta Xi Variety 
Show. 
Majoring in Financial 
Management, I am quite aware 
and fully understand the proper 
steps one must take to complete 
a successful project. Obviously. 
I have faiJed in the field test of 
these coneepts. POLMCE is the 
acronym that guides a 
manager producer to "success" 
in any endeavor. The absence of 
Planning, Organizing, Leading. 
Motivating, and Controlling in 
the production of the show 
resulted in its "lack of finesse." 
At this time I have but one final 
opportunity to recti~v mv euilt. 
In evaluating thIS )'ear's; 
show, I pose the following 
recommend<..tions for sub-
sequent performances: 
- Establishing more stringent 
criteria in auditions to dispose 
of amatuer acts that are not 
as inte~3ting. lack technical 
skill. derive more audience 
support than deserved. or 
otherwise result in rousing 
cheers from poorly performed 
skits. 
- PlaCing "Applause" signs in 
Shryock Auditorium to insure 
favorable reaction to those 
performers whl) deserve it. 
- Placing a matching "Hush" 
sign, complete with 200 combat 
ready Marines prepared to 
"hush an audience" when 
appropriate. 
- Soliciting the expertise of 
Steven Spielberg to assure the 
highest degree of technical 
performance. 
- Using a prophylactic 
fungicide spray program in the 
event of an outbreak of co-host 
blight. 
The implementation of these 
recommendations will result in 
additional production costs 
totaling $50.000. To incur these 
additional expenses would 
prohibit distribution of monies 
for scholarshIp purposes 
Future availability of thest' 
awards could be facilitated by 
merely increasing the ticket 
price of 553.50. 
Lastiy. I would insist that 
future hosts selected have a 
more memorable rapport with 
the media. Provided that these 
recommendations are im' 
plemented. I would be less 
reticent to again provide 
complementary tickets to the 
performance. -- David J. 
(jorsage. Producer Host. 1983 
Theta Xi Variety Show. 
Stop thief! Carbondale trying to steal 
traditional Halloween debauchery 
Stop thief' The Carbondale 
City Counctl et ai, is about to 
steal our party by the most 
insidious means irnagineable -
organization. In a rare mood of 
fiscal responsibility local 
luminaries have finally decided 
to accept the existence of our 
annual Halloween cooker. In an 
attempt to harness the sheer 
doUar power that allows area 
merchants to enjoy a peak sales 
season that endures longer than 
most Afrie-dn military regimes, 
they want more booths, more 
"sponsored" events, more 
control - in essence, more glitz 
and less blitz. 
This is totally unacceptable. 
That raw and terrible electric 
energy that pervades every 
Halloween weekend would be 
appreciably dulled by that swift 
SCImitar of simecure -
organization of a major event. 
It slew Chicagofest and it would 
dismember Halloween in 
Carbondale. We have been told 
that this unsolicited in-
tervention will increase safety 
and enjoyment. Somebody 
should tell these guys safety and 
enjoyment are inversely 
proportional. In short, I cannot 
tolerate the thought of 
Halloween berift of its inherent 
qualities of wretched excess. 
wanton lust, and unbridled 
debauchery. the wholesale 
slaughter of braincel1s is 
essential to the purginrj of 
scholastic demons at nlid-
semester. - Joe Rosenthal, 
IIDdecJared major. 
--~etters---
Library aims to help, not hassle 
I 
\ 
\ 
Responding to a March 8 
letter to the editor, "Morris 
Library Hassles him," hassling 
is certainly not our intention. To 
clarify an issue, a student can 
check-out materials using 
someone else's I.D. (fellow 
student or faculty member) 
provided a letter granting 
permission is furnished. This 
letter protects the interests of 
both student and faculty 
member. 
It is not the library's purpose 
to hoard the rrateriais, but 
rather to maintain an accurate 
record of who has what 
materials. It is for this reason 
that materials are physically 
brought to the library for 
rene1ll.al. 
I encourage you to let your 
information needs be known to 
library faculty and staff in the 
various subject divisions or the 
circulation department,. W~a"" 
here to help. - Darrell L. 
Jenkins, Director of Library 
Services. 
Religious not otlly group 
being persecuted in Iran 
Who'd give El Salvador funds? 
In response to the article 
written o.n Monday, March 7, 
covering the Iranian protest. we 
felt it was necessary to explain 
and correct several or the 
reporter's assumptions. 
First, the protesters were 
condemning the persecution of 
It seems the current. govern- Rouge troops but inflicted 1979. These forces are not only national and religious 
ment in El Salvador shows an hE'avy casulties in the civilian responsible for the political minorities, but also other 
incredible lack of respect for villages built on the Plain. murders of more than 37,000 groups in the society including 
human rights. One might Enders now is an assistant civilians during the last three women, workers. intellectuals 
wonder then who in the U.S. secretary of state for Latin years and a half years. and peasants. In other words. 
government sees fit to give EI American affairs. This isn't U.S. tax dollars are sup- the persecution goes beyond 
Salvador millions of dollars in shocking because the parallels porting murderous tactics. This one's religious or ethinic 
military aid. between Vietnam and the aid must end and negotiations background. Secondly, the war 
Thomas Enders is a· name current situation in Central between the revolutionary between Iraq and Iran is not 
that often appears in connection America have been illustrated forces and the government between two revolutionary 
with the State Department and in many ways. Considering begun. We of the Carbondale regimes, as stated in the DE. It 
Central America. Enders also what EI Salvador might Latin American Solidarity is between two reactionary 
played a role in the secret become, attention given to Committee wish this letter to regimes - reactionary 
Cambodia bombings of the Enders and his department's serve as an open appeal to meaning neither regime i5 
Vietnam era. In 1973, as chief of action in that country's civil voters: Let your represen- popular and both are· using the 
missions at the U.S. embassy in war should increase. tatives know you do not support war to serve thier own political 
interests. As a result. people on 
both sides are paying the price. 
A third polnt concerned Moussa 
Kiabani. He .... as one of the 
leaders of the ~Iujahadeen, a 
faction of the total Iranian 
resistance. The resistance 
inrludt'S many organizations 
and groups who are fighting 
a longside factory workers. 
teachers. and national 
minorities, 5u('h a~ the Kurdish 
people. We condemn the 
Islamic Republic Regime of 
Iran and Khom<>ni as the 
representative. We t>clieve th~ 
the practice of any religion i" 
private matter, and when it 
comes to the stale. it should be 
separated from the state. -
Author's name withheld on 
request. Signed by 35 persons 
ror the Progressivl' Iranian 
Students. 
Phnom Penh, Enders became Last week President Reagan this aid. As this week's N 1-
head of a confidential panel proposed sending an additional Newsweek cover story points 0 me system will be fair to all, 
directing 8-52 bombings of $60 million in aid as weD as out, letters written to 
Cambodia's Plain of Jars. mOl'e military advisers into EI Washington are having en ef- SO take what tickets you can get 
According to Air Force reports Salvador. Already over $500 fect. - Erie ....... "anior, 
these saturation-type bombings million has been pumped into El IEnllls". .... aiped hy II , Peter Novicki IDE March 
had little effect on Khmer Salvador's armed forces since_ GIllen. 9) wants to talk about unfair. 
D ' fi - t -t t - I - just consider the whole system on t O"'O'.et ... r> , U ,ana ,.acISm ol getting tickets. Each line , 0 . ., ,.,~ eard holder is allowed 20 tickets 
Is stopping blacks from running organizations, tbey are not ~~:=t~::::: ~':.cr:ts~r:o = 
for the USO, but with wbite excluded, many black sudents if you have line card number 2 
students outnumbering black including myself are not up to 100 tickets could already 
ID answer to Mr. David 
Simak's letter (DE March 8), I 
would like to set the issues 
straighL I would like to say that 
I did not say that this University 
is racist. But if Mr. Simak and 
his black friends would take a 
course like GSB 109 or any other 
course in the Black American 
Studies deparbnent, be would 
learn about the bidden monster 
in American society called 
"institutional racism." 
students at sm-c about :J) to I, members of these have been sold. Is that fair? 
a black candidate needs aU the organizatiolhl. Blacks want Is it fair that some people 
organizational belp he can representation in the usa have classes at 9 a.m. in the 
recieve. Mr. Simik, what do you because they have found out the morning and consider them 
want the Black Affairs Council bard way that a pn!dominantly more important than running 
and BlaCk Togetherness wbite legislature isn't too around trying to get a good line 
OrIanization to do? Change to sympathetic to black's Deeds. ticket? Mr. Novicki seems 
Affairs Council and Look, Mr. Simak, many groups pretty selfish in the thought that 
Togetherness Organization? iD America stick and work SIU-C security should be able to 
They don't purposely make an together; Jews, Catholics, regulate a flow of people and 
Issue a black-white issue, but Polish people, Christians, and cars rushing from one side of 
Like in the real world where because the organization's women. So why caD't blacks at campus to another. 
blacks are the rmt fired and begin with the word "black" as sm-c come tOQeUter and work The new system. though far 
a line card anyway and settle 
for what ever seats are left. 
With the new system students 
don', have to worry about 
missing class. camping out aM 
rearranging their schedules to 
stand in line. They know they 
will have a chance to get a 
decent seat at 10 a.m. or at 4 
p.m. The new system also 
allows more students to par-
ticipate. 
If Mr. No,,;cki wants fair 
there should be one line and a 
ticket limit of two. Most fans 
would love front row seats. The 
new technique gives all fans 
that same chance. If Mr. 
Novicki is so die-hard he '0 find 
a way to get good seats or at 
least he should be happy to hear 
his favorite band from any seat. 
A die-hard fan would be. -last hl'red _ unemployment soon as they comment OIl an to better' their Own positions? - from completely fair. allows aU 
. . . _. ediate1 taken on fans a chance to get good seats. statisticsbacktbisfa~-black issueltl8l1DDl Y Whit P1JilUp E. TiIoDlpioa, JaJliGr, "Fairweather fans" probablv Linda S. Jones, Senior. Radio 
.-."ni., ... tiOllS get their budlets as a black-white ~e. e Id bothe t . k -;;';ifai'teranddeeper.NotbinC students can lOin these paUtical Scteace. . wou noteven r 0plC -up and Television. 
She has flO ~po~gies 'T'em~MT tax increase is fine for those with ,nsults .I. I '1''''' ~J 
Gov Thompson wantS to raise R:nember if the state is not rate. an indefinte time period. This 
This is in response to~ the bee of a current state growing ~uch. perhaps we The state needs ~ get out ~ seems to be reasonable to me, 
letter by Mary ~inley, entltl~ taxes cn!:u.: as a uence don't need many, if any, new the current ~mlc corn~r It ~, I urge tha~ a~y new tax~ OD 
"Proud Americans Aren t ~t1f diminis~c roads. We do need repairs and is in by repamn~ some thin~s, mcome be limited to a time 
Biased," in the March. 8 DE. activity m the state. . better bridges. H new roads are building 'lOme. things: ~reati~ period of not morc &han 3 years. 
I.li~ed for two years m Great I think most taxpayers in put in the ~, think of the some ecooonuc actiVIty an New motor fuel taxes ~d n~t 
BntaJD and have trave~ed ex- Illinois would not strenously costs and benefits befOl'e you using state revenue. as ef- extend beyond the penod It 
tensively in Europe. During my object to increased taxes to get act. ficiently and effechvely as would take to coUect enough 
years abroad I became acutely the state out of a bad situation if For general government, I'm possible, but not hold !l new revenue to complete a pre-
aware of the freedom of thought ttJere is a SUNSET provision sure that most legislators and level of increased taxation for detennined road and bridge 
and expression that ~ not in put on any new additional the governor have gotten the an indefinite time period. . repair and construction 
existence or available m other tues 'Ibe time Hmit would word from the people that they 'Ibe purpose of g~ent 18 program. 
countries to the degree they are ~ on the type of tu and want adequate se"ices-but to do those t.biDgs for Its peop!edo 
in the United States. These what the expenditure would be they don't want an ever- coUectively that .the.Y .cannot - It is my firm belief ~t once 
freedoms, however, also aUow ~ pvernment. In my for themselves indiVIdually or taxes go beyond a certain 
freedom to display. bad taste for One thing that CGIIles to mind view, the user 01 some types of through the priv~te ~et percentage 01 income, the law 
and to insult the Umted States- is existiDg roads and bridges governmental services -~ ~. I think tbis prelJWle of diminishing returns is 
I am glad. Mary Finley, tbat that need fixilll_ A gas to at h;Ut beJp ~y, for specifJe applies to all levels of govern- automatically trigered. Doft't 
when you apologized to the __ to be ~te-but not serviees-for eqwty • sUe_ ment. . kill the g«Be that are laying the 
Iranians who ran '!he video for an indefinite time period. I imqine the m.t equitable I'm also ~ this ~: to golden eggs. Leave some in-
presentation. you apolagi~ fl?" Surely some .CGBta CGWd be way 01 taxation for g~ the. governor a=:::: ceative for producers. 
yCJll!'S8!fonly Idonotbebeve;ln pr~jected and revenues govermn=.= ':x:r u:; ==e~Ytakethetime 
apologizing to aDYone who III- estimated, and when these ~-"'-andnot1Dorethan 1.S to let yOli-and other DIinois Now, thats off my chest and 
suits me or my COUDtry.- dollar f.gures croa, go back to w ....... t:"J' hidI is 60 t 01 legislators-know that raising OIl your bacD. - Jim Rayne ... 
Deborah Murk, Junior. Ae- the existing MFT level for C~~ 2 5 ~nat tax rates is Ilil right-but not for CarlHJadale. 
coantinll_ maintenance purposes.· Daily Egyptian. MardI D, 11183, Pap 5 
Marion prison chaplain 
finds Bali/action in work •• trHa-T_p 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
8y Patrick wUUa1ld 
S&aff Writer 
Deward Rahm, redheaded, with 
an easy smile and a gentle 
demeanor, doesn't exactly look 
like Johnny Cash, but the two 
men have ODe thing in common 
- they both play music inside 
prts.."'n walls. 
Twice a month, RabIn, a 
graduate student in music at 
SlU-C, plays the organ during 
Catholic worship services at the 
U.S. Penitentiary at Marion. 
Rahm has been assisting the 
Rev. Wesley Lamb, Catholic 
chaplain at the penitentiary, for 
about a year. 
"The first time I went in was 
strange," Rabm said. He said 
he passed through "like six 
pairs of gates." 
The penitentiary is divided 
into a pri8cJn camp for less-
serious offenders, and a 
maximum security prison. Tbe 
maximum security facility 
replaced Alcatraz in San 
Francisco as the toughest 
prison in the federal system. 
Rahm plays organ in the two 
services at both divisions. 
Relations witt the prisoners and 
~ sts.ff "ha\'e been very 
cordial," RLhm said. 
Ra.un ~id. he had been 
assisting in GerVices at St. 
JoseJJh's eMbolic Church in 
!\lanon when Lamb, who is an 
aS3OCiat.c there, got him in· 
tuested in working at the 
prison . 
• If I wanted to be a priest, 
he's the kir.c I'd want to be." 
R.1hm said. 
Rahm ii.l'd Lamb said they 
I::ot.'1 belic,'/' the only difference 
between ·.he men in the 
f:ro:.~~" and those outside 
"When 1 go into the prison, 
thc&e guys are tbe same as 1 
am," Rahm said. He said tbe 
odi,' difference is that be can 
w~ out agam. 
Lamb, a 41·year-Gld Min-
r:esotan and former elementary 
school teacher, became in· 
tcre;ted in prison minisbies as 
a novitiate in Maryland. He was 
crdained in July 1981 and 
as:;igned to the penitentiary in 
August of that year by the 
church. 
Lamb ia em=:oYed as a ,,~ Drafts 
chaplain for the rtrnent of ~
Justice's Bureau of . . He '1."11 Pit'-&'-~ workil)Jl with prisoners ~ 
by visitiDA jails in Baltimore. ~ lDWEN'-an.i •• 
"I've been very fortunate," ~ INV'\I.I 
he said. He said he's found a 75¢ Speedrails 
JJsf:~ti:m .. a~cbfst~:;. and , 
Rabm said it is difflCUlt for 7IC Tanquanry 
~m to g~i:::W ~:ur~~ 75¢ Jack Daniels 
sometimes. since some ....................................... _ •••••••••••••••••••• 
prisclners seem to use church as On Special All Day I Night 
a means to break the manotony 
of staying in their cella. .....,. B I k & Wh-t But Lamb said, "When you ac I e 
work witb people, there's 
:-o:.:~ibllityofgetting. RUlllans 
Lamb is cimDnspect when .,O~ ~a:::.~~~ = J: ..., 9_ _ . 
doesn't discua wbat goes 011 
inside the penitentiary. 
La~~he~OO~,~!!!!~~~~~!lllii~!!i!!~~~!!!!~ ference between the prisoaeii 
ft ••• ,tIy 
~u 
-1-1:00..-
",.", ••• Ii ••• ( 
z...,. 
,... 
.,,' • ·;F. 
._-.. 
MARK MEDOFF 
-GORDON ~YlDSON 
~astman Brass 
Since 1964 the Eastman Brua h .. played for 
audieooes Ulroughou& Nol1b and South Amerie&-
From the EasbDan School of Music. their distinct 
80UDd and versatile repertoire Ave made them 
one of the most outstanding eneembles DOW be-
fore the public. 
Sunday. March 27, 7:00 p.m. 
General Public: $9.00. 7.50. 6.50 
Students and Senior Citizens: $6.00, 4.50. 3.50 
MUMMENSCHANZ 
... GREAT EVENINQ IN THE THEATRE." 
N.Y_TJr118S 
Thurad~y, March 31, 8:00 p.m. 
$12.50,11.00, 10.00 -
Combining impeccable IIIime skills 
with Wildly creative C08&1uDee. MUM-
MENSCHANZ ONatlee • wudd fba& 
stretcbes the bnagiaatloo and c1el1gb&8 
&ucU8Dces of all ages. 
Thursday, April 7. 8:00 p.Dl. 
$9.60~ 8.00, 7.00 , .. 
DoD', au. the WlOI1bocloX &ad enttrmauc LeoD 
Redbone In &be comfort aDd acouatic&1 ocel-
leDce of S!u)tock Audi&or1uml . 
Saturday. April 16, 8:00 p.m. 
. . $8.00, 7.00 
(c...-.ia'" r.pe.rcc.ontcn prohibited.) . 
. -. 
Fau.er Wet I..1Il1t hi die dapnn at Mart. Fedenl Pealt.endary. 
PRISON 
from Page 6 
in both sections 01 tbe 
peni tentiary. 
One conc-ern Lamb said he 
has is his relative inabfllty to 
counsel prisoners after they 
leave the ppnitenbary. !lIlCt! 
most return to bornes 10 other 
part! of the nation. 
Lamb said he has no qualms 
about the bght ~«urity at the 
peru. _tiary, sinl:e it bas DOl 
interfarred witll bill minisary 
Rabm said be fell • bit 
stral1le ,ettiua fjngerprinted 
three times to' aet FBI 
clearance. 
Along witb RabIn, Lamb is 
also assisted by two lay 
membln 01 St Josephs' tDd. 
nun from Hern 1. 
Five other groups that also 
hold wonhip services at the 
penill"ntiary include' t .. o 
MD!!Jem groups. and ~ish, 
Prott'stant and Arn~D In· 
dian gT'OU~ 
Cil'il righ~ leader 
to leaf'f» hospital 
-:---'.; 
. ~ 
The 
u.tY 
Americaft 
wich 
MarIGft 
Braado 
7A.9!U 
SUO 
WEDNESDAY 
& THURSDAY 
';'" 
...... 
~~-- ---l 
t*Videa 
I i 
w, ' "'''rw..~ 
.. 41& ...... -
n 
4th floor V!d!Kl Lounge '1 
WEIGHT LOSS 
GROUP 
Learn \he basia of 1i~I!h er.hanciM 
I=CTmanen! wei2t:t loss. 
Thursdays.3·5pm 
starts March 24-
caU 536·4441 to reRis1er 
Arena Promotions Prese~ts ... 
. ~"J ,,~ /~I1ii~ t/ '1 " 'I.' I'< % '9((\ 
J .~ '\. $9.50 & $11.50 
~ ~'" 
On Sale Now 
Special EnDt8 Ticket Office 
9am-4:30pm 
~ 
SID 
Sex ed is the lesson in 'My Tutor' 
The Tens Boys Choir wHl appear Wednesday at Shryock. 
Texas Boys Choir to perform 
Tl-Je 2~·memoer Texas Boys 
Choir "'i': appear at Il p.m. 
Wednesda\ at Shrvock 
AuditoTlum as part o( thE' 
Southern 11Irnois Concerts 
Communit\" Concert Series 
The celpbrated Texas Bo\'s 
Choir. once called "thE' tJest 
b'l\'~ chmr in the world" h~' Igor 
.~;:~a·"ItI"~' wil' perform lTI 
co,-tume saat'd musIC from thE' 
diStant oa5' to thE' prE'sent 
songs from the gay ninetie~. 
shakf'f songs. patriotic tune~ 
and traditional songs from the 
lone prairie 
Admission 10 o;,outhern Illinois 
Concerts programs is by 
membership card only. 
however. students may pur-
chase tickets jn conjunction 
with the Student Center Dinner 
Concert Series. A buffet dinner 
is served in the Student C!"nter 
Old Main Room before the 
cor.eert. and students rna\" 
pu.-...:hase a dinner-concert 
trck"t tOf 56.75, on concert 
admis~iojl alonE' for $2 
Information about becoming 
a member of Southern Illinois 
Concerts may be obtained by 
calling 349-6729 or 684-3552. 
8~' James Derk 
Siaff Wrl~r 
I walked into "My Tutor" 
expecting to dislike it. I wasn't 
disappointed. 
The film. however. is better 
than most films of this type - at 
least this one had a plot. 
The storY centprs around Fill 
Crvstal (Malt Lattanzi) a 
typical California teen who 
flunks a French final in high 
school. His dad. a confirmed 
Yale snob. has his heart set on 
sending his son to Yale. and 
hires a tutor. Teri Green. to help 
him \\;th his French. 
The tutor. played by Caren 
Kaye. helps Billy with just 
about everything but French by 
the time the mo\;E' is over. 
ThE' m(wiE' also has a sub·plot 
IlIvolnng Billy and Iwo of his 
fril'nds trying 1(1 lose their 
virgInity in any way thl'Y can. 
Thp ... avs they choose are 
relatl\'..t; amusing out the film 
re,-orts :0 ~ratuitou~ ~ex scenes 
Instead (>f llUmor at tlus pomt. 
)Ivst of !h,. dctrpsses in this 
film appear to :1""e been chosen 
by the size of th~.r mammary 
glands rather mar. their acting 
ability, 
The high point vI lne film 
involves a chase sc!"ne iJetwet1n 
a Vespa scooter and a P'Jr~:;ne 
TUrbo In true cheapo-movie 
form. the Vespa scooter -wrth 
two people on it) outruns the 
Porsche 
"My Tutor" reminded me of 
what would happen if a group of 
14·year~lds. in the middle vi 
puberty. were given a million 
bucks to make a film. 
The film also steals bits from 
several movies. including 
"Porky's" and "The 
Graduate." 
For .. cheap film, "My Tutor" 
wasn't really that horrible. if 
NATURAL FOODS 
B U F F E T 
Friday· :\pnl • 1 • 1 H."';:' • o:l)(l-~:O() pm • Henaissance' Room· SIU· Student· Cl'nter 
. 11 • E . .\' . L' 
E-';TRI::ES 
... \\EI-:,. \'I)~f\!'HTO"'l­
\\ I1-H RNP'", " RIC .. : 
SALAU~ 
T\tU)\ U 
""l":('.-' -." .. , "L- 1f"'1 i: ror....-1i ... .. 
·u.. .'".-rq,l<o" , · .. ·..I~' .. 07I.....-1 ,>: i .. .... 
IIIIXE[) (;REE:-O SALA!J 
;:~:~:.: ~;;;~~:.n::~::t,C:,,~ ::.:" 
~Z~.;~",~ (;::"I~'~~' ,,;,:~[;';.~~ ~::.;~,~~ 
BREADS 
WHEAT (;ER:>I 
nJGl'RT ROLLS 
f""1d"r II ~.'/t' u It'Ct 'THU ""r ... z.f· 
UJ",r, ,."{r~"l "~II'lIf#.o&D Llltlt 'llf¥tw"" 
lJra.i ... ilO'tlr~nrlt1ddftJ S,,..,,.J ... rtil 
~rr~' 
HO~t:Y BIlEA[) 
.\fm."t4n.d./",I,i;'" .. "ft'10rPloulJ,·.1' 
.. ;'rdf rtr'll!Od .~'.lI Q; IUllt 0/ 
'-"I~GmfJ" .~~".,j w. LlII hutt",r 
DESSERTS 
CAROB BROWNIES 
."u,..f",,.ftiu.11t M/W)'. llt,.., 
hIou'",""'aL ... aJJr~"~h.('lI-..\ 
':t!='t!a:w":!1!"":s~ltoId £hI/OI 
CHEESE CAKE COOKIES 
Ho;o,"Y-rtu.--,rtlldl:lllnwdhtn'O", 
~ht'JHlt' aNi .'''au. btr"U'Y qll d u:~ 
u;ht'dl ~ IlrouNi .",1 t'Nd; 
BEVERAGES 
.INTTEA 
. ~~'rdIwlO'.Nd .• r'.r'fI./l,.ItI! .. "... 
MILK 
I-.TI)O\ (t'h(l~ ... 1tomr. modr-fP'O,..·,.rraich di!fh ... u:;III'HlI Meal. atldilu.: .... 
ur ""liar. "'f"l'f" ",u'·n !tp"'~ial·()rd.·r~ orRan;roJI.\· vou"n btton •• wraina 
nHl.irH alld natural rh,pf·~r:lt lor a dp/JMlJU,W.. nutrltraU1t mral-nGlurolh·. 
1.1l-" fJrolllilir ffll.l.'Io;C ,,.-hilf' \''''"' dinr 
TIC K E T S .. In :\Ih'an,"_' At tflt-l;')<'r 
,"J{'u; S-'_ ~ ~1I(1 
:-o:[t'r' ~tudpnt-'" ,'-t.,:-. !-,'I!I~ 
I n,ld.r"'1'l ,t'rHh-r 1111 S-1':" .!o4IM 
iwkf>t . .;. ,.Ij\,1':,lhh .1' tht' "';Iud~'n~ ("'nll'r 
t 't'ntr,!i Tld( .. t I Hfu'p "!" al tho i )'"lr 
GMovie 
GRevleW! 
you ignore seeing boom mikes 
and renections of the crew in 
shiny cars, 
The dialogue. however, 
needed won. Billy SPOllted such 
lines as "oh, wow" 
and "this is m~re fun tha 
French" a few t.oo many 
to be believablE'. 
All in all, "My Tutor" was 
little better than other 
trash around, but the mo 
goer would be wise to avoid 
film and !lpend the bucks 
some of the better movies 
town. 
VVILLIE NELSl)N 
& rJmJ!\ 
~ l.1r(h 2-! 
Funding aeque.t Forms 
now available for the 
1.13·14 
F •• Allocations 
Pick up your form 
In the Unclerlracluate 
Stuclent 0re.nl.atlon Office 
(SrcI 'Ioor Stuclent Cent.r) 
.... -.... ~ ....... -. . 
.......... -- .. 
"'PC •• 
• usa u ............... t ..... t Orw-nl.tlon 
Streep is superb as 'Sophie' 
By Phillip :\Iilano QlI. • ~ So. pme is slowly dying inside 
Studt-nl Writer -IFiOVle Her choice is one which she 
CDeVleW knows she could not escap.: Life may end for some. but -n lorever. 
the world goes on. Writer of the screenplay and 
This is the simple message of are sure to make heads shake in director Alan J. Pakula has 
"Sophie's (boice:' told in a disbelief at the inhumanity of used the camE'ra WE'lL Scenes of 
poignant manner. the Nolzis' "final solution." the concentration camp are 
Set in post·World War n New Peter Mac Nicol plays Stingo. ~rticularly vivid. Colors there 
York, the story centers around and is perfect as a young man are subdued and a nighmarish 
a young southern writer. Stingo, filled with a multitudE' of eifect rushes over the audience 
who meets up with Sophie, a feelings but not the experience from ule screen. Yet. just as all 
Polish immigrant. and Nathan. to know the meaning of all of the life from So;Jhie is gone in 
her lover. them. these scenes, he!' vitality comes 
Based on the novel by William He aches to have Sophie. to across during the scenes in New 
Styron, "Sophie's Choice" tells understand her, yet Sophie is York. 
in a Simple, yet disturbing way involved in a highly energetic 
of the gnawing guilt felt by affair with Nathan. played by 
Sophie for making the l'hoices Kevin Kline. 
she had to make to survive Nathan is an outlandish. 
Auschwitz and extermination lustful man who can explode at 
during the war. any moment in a fit of rage or a 
Meryl Streep turns in a boonty of love. 
superb performance. capturing What hangs over this film 
Sophie's feelings of utter through its entiretJ ,is t!le 
despair and desperation. realization that yes, sophie has 
And Sophie is desperate. survived, but survived to a life 
Desperate to rid herself of her of what" Guilt and bitterness" 
nightmarish past, of screaming Which is better~ A life filled 
pnu'ssobnaenrsd ' aofndherChdle'laddrepan .reTntsbe, with regret that there was h nothing she couJd do. or death 
emotions here are powerful and itself? And throughout the film. 
Sophie's true being cannot be 
evoked in the situation she is in 
at the concentration camp. and 
the look of the scenes there 
se<!ms to ampliry that message. 
"Sophie's Choice" ac· 
complishes clearly whl'!t it set 
out to do. Although w£ may not 
be better for aU the ~"ath and 
horror experienced in life, we 
must strive to learn something 
from those experiences. 
however painful the meassag( 
may be. 
Photo exhibit begins Wednesday 
A special exhibit titled "Color 
in Contemporary Photographt' 
will open at the University 
Museum in Faner Hall at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, A public reception 
honoring seven leading 
American photographers will 
be held at the opening with 
refreshments being served. The 
e:Jlibit will be at the museum 
through April 10. 
Gary Kolb of the Department 
of Cinema and Photography 
invited the seven wellbown 
photographers to lend ten color 
r:::e~~~t~:~d~~~, ::~~ 
:tteJ~~ f!'°!fs,~aKM~ a~d 
present a workshop and lecture 
for the students, faculty and 
general public. 
The first presentation. by 
William Jenkins, a photography 
critic, will take place at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday in Davis 
Auditorium. 
Admission to the lecture 
series and the ell:hibit is free and 
"pen to the public, 
Horn Ensemble to present recital 
The University Horn En Ann Swanson. The group, Mozart, .Haydn. Perrini, 
semble will present a recital at dit'flCted by Francine Sherman, Wagner, di Lasso and Shaw. 
8 p.m. Tuesday in the Old horn instructor for the School of Some of the piec~ ~ be play~ 
Baptist Foundation. MUlJic. is comprised of both are for hom s~lcally, while 
The members of the ensemble music majors and students others we.re Ol'1gInaUy .... "1lten 
are Jean Emling. John Gerdes, fnJIII other- fields who enjoy for other mstrument,s. 
Rob Lyerla. Tom Moss. Vickie playing music. 'nJe ~rfC?"J:Iance IS free and 
Pacve, David Puttmann and worb to be pel'fonned are by the public IS mvited to attend. 
Ferformances are MardI 2S InC! 26 startinI 
at 8.00 p.m, in Student Center a.l1room O. 
All tICkets ..,.,at ..:Imission. sludentS: $2.50 
public: $3.50. TdIIls,MraiIible II 
Student Center Central TICket 0Ific:e. Ind at the door. 
P8'fornBI ~ Scufoem ... RIIpenory DInle n..n. 
~~ Student Center InCI 
Student Pratnmmi"l Council. 
'
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Late commencement fee able 
to assure graduation march 
u~' Sh~lia Washington 
Staff Wrilfor 
Seniors who have not paid a 
commencement fee mav still 
participate in the' May 
ceremony with special per-
mission from their academic 
deans. 
Roland Keim, associate 
director of admissions and 
records, said seniors who did 
not pay the fee may still par-
ticipate in commencement But 
he salo:! lhere is no guarantee 
that their names will appear on 
the roster of graduating seniors 
and said they may recein' their 
diplomas late. -
The procedure 'or par-
tidpation in commemencement 
"xercises involves the student 
filling out an application with 
<\dmissions and Records and 
paying the $10 fee upon return of 
the application. Keim said 
seniors in this year's 
graduating class, the "iargest 
senior class WE've had in a long 
time:' may still participate in 
commencement if the\' havl' the 
approval for exception from 
thl'ir academic deans 
Although he is not aware of 
the number of sl'niors who 
have missed the deadlinl', Keirn 
said seniors should be aware of 
the fact that commencement 
does not guararante" 
graduation. 
"Anybody can rl'nt a cap and 
gown and participate it' com-
mencement. Actual graouation 
is coniirmed when the student's 
dl'an has confirmed that he or 
she has completl'd the 
n~essary requirements for a 
diploma," Keirn said. 
The $\0 fee was required at 
the beginning of the school year, 
as in the past. because enough 
time must be allotted to clear 
the students with the l'niver· 
sity, prepare a class Iistin~ and 
order diplomas, he said. 
"We'rl" fighting a printing 
deadline for diplomas. There 
shouldn't be many problems 
bec?lIse this has been tht· 
nl1rmal procedur!' for years " 
Other seniors who mailed 
their $10 fee have t'omplained 
because it was not procl"ssed at 
the RlIr:;ar's office. 
"The appjic::orion for 
graduation and the fee are two 
steps in one process, They 
cannot lurr. in the money 
withoul Ih.> al'plication," Keim 
said. 
Cadmus painting to be lecture topic 
"Reflections on Paul Cad-
mus' Painting, 'The Herrin 
Masacre,''' is the subject of the 
final discussion iO SIt··r's Fine 
Arts Colloquium series 
George J ~Ia\'igliano. 
associate professor in the SIl··(' 
School of Art, will speak on 
Cadmus' painting at 4 pm 
Tuesdav in the t'ni\'ersity 
~Iuseuni .. \uditorium in Faner 
Hall. 
Cadmus, a painter who 
participated in the Federal Arts 
Project. did the painting some 
20 years after the Lester Strip 
!Ioline disa~ter of June ?l and 22, 
1922. The painting drew 
WIdespread criticism for its 
depiction of violence and the 
historical inaccuracies it 
contained. 
Style. 
V2 Price. 
Mavigliano has been a 
member of the SIU-C faculty 
since 1970 and the author or co-
author of three books. 
The discussio:l is (ree and 
open to the public. The Fine 
Arts Colloquium is co-sponsored 
by the School of Art, Museum 
and Art Galleries Association, 
Get a full-5ervice Hairbender5 style-5hampoo, conditioning. cut and 
blow styling -- at 'I/ price! 
Men's styles 7.25 Women's styles 8.75 
Call today for an cmpointment and let Hairbenders show you style! 
Halrbenders 
HalrstyllnB for Men and Women. 
70) So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
Southern Illinois University Press 
Internship for 
1983/84 
Applications are now being con.ldered for four non,alaried. 
two-consecutive-.emester Internships available to ,tudents 'n. 
tere.ted In book publishing, A toto I of nine hours credit IS 
awarded (fall.".. •. ,I. hours: spring ._ter. thr .. hours; 
Eligibility !:iT.lr...,.,,.: Full·tlm. enrollment at SIU. inl.r.s! 
In book pub Ishlng: Intelligence; Imagination; eat. with and 
knowledge of the wrinen word. Including rul .. of pre.criplive 
grammar; wllllngn .. , to wortc hard; and ar:curate typing ability. 
Appllcai::idnlat ...... ": Graduate .tudents. contact Professor. 
HIn H. • ~ 01 english: undergraduate studenls 
contact Pnhuor K.K, Collins. Department of English, Elto)' and 
.,..-.-1 Interview required, Deadline: 15 April 1913. 
~I". 
H ..... r •• r 
IOIGE. Main 
Carbondale 
ex.,ir .. 3/1:1/83 
-not valid with other discounts-
The dangerously low salaries 
for all faculty and civil service 
employees of our Illinois Public 
Universities must be raised, 
and raised quickly! 
H;gher education is essential 
to our state's economic future, 
low salaries are a threat to 
the very survival of our Public 
Universities, as top faculty 
leave and other loyal 
employees facing economic 
hardship look for jobs 
elsewhere. As Vice Chancellor 
Edwin Goldwasser of the 
University of Illinois said 
recently. "We're on the brink 
of falling apart." 
Low salaries are a threat to 
the survival of employees and 
their families Thousands of 
civil service employees make 
less than $10,000 per year. It's 
becoming impossible for 
clerical and service employees 
to make ends meet. 
Studies comparing university 
civil service salaries and state 
employee civil service salaries 
show that unive rsity 
employees' salaries lag 19.6% 
behind those of their state civil 
service counterparts doing 
equivalent work. 
Since fiscal year 1971, faculty 
compensation at Illinois Public 
Universities has fallen 10 
percent in comparison with 
faculty compensation at like 
institutions in other states. 
Since fiscal vear 1972. 
university salary funds have 
increased only 86.1 percent, 
while the Consumer Price 
Index has risen 141.6 percent. 
Our Public UnivP'sity faculty 
and civil service employees 
have suffered a big loss in 
their real incomes. 
Th. 1lllnol. Unlv.,,'t' •• 
Fair Sala" •• Campalln 
is a joint effort of the 
American Federation of State, 
County and MUl1icipal 
Employees (AFSCME) and the 
Illinois Federation of Teachers 
(IFn UniversiHes Council. 
Our purpose is to convince 
the public, the illinois 
aeneral Assembly, and the 
Governor that a special $26 
million supplemental 
appropriation to our illinois 
PubliC Universities, above and 
beyond the amount al ready 
recommended by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, IS 
urgently needed as a first 
step in our 4-year plan to 
close the salary gap. This 
,:\ppropriation would provide 
for a special 5 percent 
"catch-up" salary increase 
for faculty and civil 
service employees. Most 
university faculty 
and civil service employees 
have not yet received any 
salary increase during the 
current year. 
If you want to help. please fill out 
and return the coupon below to 
IllinOIS UnIversities 
Fan Salarres Ca~03lgn 
P.O Box 1612 
Springfield. IL 62705 
._------= I want to participate l!l the 
illinOIS UniverSities 
Fair Salanes CampaIgn. 
o I will contact my state legislators. 
o J will work on a campaign 
committee at my university 
C': r am Interested In 
CoP'?ctlve 8argalr:mg to he:p 
close the salary gap 
-----_ .. 
ILLINOIS 
t lNIVERSlTIES 
fA!§. 
CAMPAIGN 
,--~ 
---.... ~-­~- .... 
Initiated by ttl. 
American Federation 
of State, County and 
Munlcl,., Employees 
fAFlCME) and the 
illinois Fearatlon of 
Tueh .... C'"' Unl".,., ... Council. 
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Glenn Stolar takes his work 
with SPC, mOE seriously 
By Shl'lia Wa'ihington 
Staff Writt'r 
Glenn Stolar. senior in 
economics at SII:-C. says 
budgeting time for schoolwork_ 
the Student Programming 
Council and the Illinois Board of 
fligher Education is a "ll'arning 
experience beyond beli, .. f" 
As SPC chaIrman for the 
Center Programming Com-
mittee. Stolar is responsible for 
bnnging local talent to the 
Student Center and SIt' -f' and 
providing other activities for 
student entertainme,t. 
"We have a lot 01 activities 
here. For example. we do the 
College BoWl. which brings SIl'-
C students together in a 
knowledge battle. and we do 
fireworks shows for Spring 
Fest. We are preparing to have 
a pickle eating contest and to 
have two more entertamers 
com ... to SIV -C before the end of 
the semester. 
-'We're ver ... diverse in what 
we do. I do r.lOst of the 
programming. but volunteers 
put a lot of work into many of 
the programs. I try to get them 
more involved becausl' it's 1I0t 
just limited to me." 
Stolar was elected Saturday 
to the executive board of the 
Student Advisorv Committl!e of 
the [Ilinois Board of Higher 
Education. SAC is composed of 
members from public. private 
and communit\' universities 
throughout the state. It serves 
to inform the colleges about the 
activities of the IBHE 
"r represent all public 
uni\'ersities of the state. We 
meet once a month in different 
places. I've already been to a 
meeting in Chicago and I'm 
expecting to go to many other 
places:' he said. 
Stolar maintains a tight 
s;·hedule. Between monthlv 
m·.'t'tings of the IBHE and 
da~·~es. h,' books acts for sn;-c 
SUI' PbMo by Sbelt. W .. blnlltGB 
Gleaa Stolar ..... It', dem.dID,. b .. & It kftpIme 011 my tees." 
and works to implement other 
programs. 
"The more you get involved. 
the more you have to managt' 
your time. U's demanding. but 
it keep!' me on my toes," he 
said. 
Stolar has bt>en with the SPC 
about two vears, and so far. he 
said. he hcis enjoyed it. 
"I like working with SPC We 
h8\'e different jobs here. bul wt' 
all work togt'ther. There is so 
much professionalism here." he 
remarked. 
He recentlv went to a Midwest 
Coffee House Festival in 
Wisconsin and saw 66 acts. 
"If I saw an act I liked, I could 
book them for SIU-C, bUI there's 
no trouble with getting pNple 
nere because they always want 
to cnme. We have over 200 acts 
on filE' that we could bring here 
_. we do bring the best in the 
art'8 to SIU-C," he said. 
TEst '." .. ATlOIi SP(CIALISTS SIIIC( lUI 
After 4pm 529·2014 
Classes & Tapes 
in Carbondale 
fo~ Irtlormal.0n About Ot"tf Cpntrrs In "orf' Than I~ lI,pot US CUi" • _roold 
Duts.dt NY Stat. CAU Till FIt((, ... m-na Thc£ People WIlo Care ~ ., WIIe.Cue 
Clink ., .. Needed 
for \WifilCn ltd. an olll .... 1ent ~1nII non~r 
• Abortion Se~s 
• Band-Aiel Surpry (,.male .-ertllDdon) 
• VuectOIDY (male .-ertIIDUoa) 
• Profl'lISlonal rounllt'lI ... provided with 
allllt'MCU 
• Hope's lhe only _te lkelded out-patlent 
medical cen~r In tbe Greater St. Louis -
pm,ldl ... help for anpa.aned ~ A 
~~ pl"PWnlion, 
(AU mu f1IEf. 1-800482-3221 
1602 21st 51 . Granile City. IL . 62040 
M,_SSAGE FOR RELAXATION 
A workshop on t.chniques 
to use monage 01 a healing ort. 
Solar designer to offer energy tips MoIMMy. Mtlrch 2'. 7.' ...... 
Well ness Center 
Persons desiring to make 
W\:~~n/l~~~ :~~~e::~Yin e~ 
free service the Shawnee Solar 
Project will offer Wednesday. 
Beginning at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday. Jeff Graef, an ex-
perienced solar designer, will 
be available at the Project's 
Energy Center hr consultation 
Those interested in making 
ASSOCIATED 
~
C.U687·3344 
their homes more energy ef-
ficient are asked to bring their 
sketches, plans and questions. 
The objt'Ct'/e of the con-
sultation program is to help 
local residents make cost-
effective and technically sound 
decisions. 
solar construction. The people 
who take advantage of good 
technical assistance tend to 
build better and save much 
more in the long term on their 
energy costs," Hugh Muldoon. 
volunteer coordinator of the 
Solar Project. said. 
Call to Register 536·~ 1 
Enrollment limited 
"Expensive mistakes are 
often avoided by first checking 
with persons experienced with 
The Solar Project's Energy 
Center is located at 800 S. 
Forest in Carbondale. 
It 
THE BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
PRESENTS 
MAJOR CLIFF STANLEY 
Unltad Statal Marina Corp. 
... .... CI ... ......,. 
Maior CIiH Stanley. from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy. will be 
the key note speaker for the Black AHairs presentation March 2 ... 
Stanley has served as an instructor at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
Md.; Parade Commander for the Marine Corps Band and Silent Drill Team, and as a 
platoon commander at the Marine Corps OHicer Candidate School. 
During the presentation, Stanley will discuss the professional development and 
potential af minorities in government service. 
The presentatian will be held in Ballroom D of the student center at 7 p.m. on March 2.-. 
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'OREII'S ® 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin 
Price. EHectlve Thru Saturda March 26, '983 
IGA 
sU1arV' 
~~; I:::) 
WITH 1 FILLED •• • .,' 
IAV£RCARD 
". 
Folg.r's 
CoH •• 
I lb. Can. 
_ 1:-J'1.99 , 
,,0- • 1_ 
'" i.. '!"~ .. !'~':'o.~ •• ,~, : . ..J 
Chicken of the Sea 
Tuna & 
011 or Water Pack 6'1t oz. can. 
Come In 
And, 
Register 
For 
Bankroll 
--- Paper 
r-=~Towel. 
Jumboltoll. 
Coke, Tall, 
Sprite 
_ 2L1_h~,:~ _, 
wttH'~~' ~ I SAYER CARD ;,
,.. ''''l 
Sunshine Krlspy 
Cracker. 
r- .., 
Blue Bonnet 
Marlarlne 
llb,Qtrs, 
r\~~LU~-: 1 C 
SoNNET • 
\ . • \ Margaro~ .: Y 
o ' 
WITH 1 FlUED _~ ,~~ .i 
... lAYER CARD ~ 
TI •• ue 
lItoll Pkg. 
-~ersonalitr c-profile------
Herb Fink, artist and teacher, 
H_lth News ••• 
IY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of ChlropNCtk 
LOW BACK 
AND 
LEG PAIN 
0; 
helps students' self-discovery ~lt Dr. White 
B,· Duane ~bombert 
staff Writer 
In the book, "Herbert L. 
Fink: Graphic Artist." the 
author wrote that Fink 
possesses "a wonderful 
generosity of spirit, that placing 
of student work alongSIde his 
own. It was a wonderful thing to 
find a teacher so uncompetitive 
with his students." 
Fink is a professor of art at 
SIU-C. The late John Gardner, a 
friend and SIU-C coUeague of 
Fink, 'ATote the book 
According to Fink. no com-
petition exists between his 
students and him because he 
can empathize with a struggling 
artist. 
"When It student tries to do 
something, I respect that. They 
sweat and spend an awful lot of 
time trying to make it go 
together," he said 
Once students get through the 
mechanics of art. Fink said he 
can help them discover their 
potentials in art. 
",HF.S IT comes to the 
l('Chnical aspect of art. Fink is 
<(' If -{,'onfident. 
"I'm very knowledgeable 
about my busine~,. Because of 
this. I can view students with an 
Idea of working with art as a 
d"ily involvement. can offer 
~~jdelines. and help them to 
~'lt'ntallv .Teate a mindset 
wnere art can happen," he 
c',. mmented 
"Since I've done art so much, 
I mal' be at rault as a teacher 
hecaUse 1 make assumptions 
JDout the student's 
knowledgability. 1 may slide 
Puzzle answers 
.. F £ ~ 'f' 
r RED 0 f:l .... 0: 
• 8.' T • f ( S 'T'" 00 N 5 
~UIO ;) eEl 
U £FlS OHMI 
P ST IR SiS 
• E. e ... £SSI~G 
PJ,CE CONE! 
\.'.'~ ~2#' ~f:"":"" ! Tu .... yNI,h .. : ," ~ 254 " 
~ Beers d 
THE CLUB ~ 
STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE DECKS/RADIOS I P.A:s 
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT 
prompt ·courteous·expert 
All work euaranteed! 
@HH}j~Q 
715 5. Illinois Ave.lCarbonOale 
phone 529--5501 Ask for Tim 
1Oam·Spm· Mon - Sat 
over something in a casual UNFORTUNATELY, some 
fashion because I assume they people have miscast them-
Imow that, because it's second selves in the teaching 
nature to me." profession which is detrimental 
Nonetheless, several of to students, according to Fink. 
Fink's students believe he is a "In a peculiar way the 
good teacber and artist. dissatisfied teacher becomes 
Linda Ashmont, senior with patronizi~ to the students," he 
an art minor, remarked, "He's said. "They get so they resent 
a very good artist because he students, and the students 
captures the essence of what he become the enemy." 
is trying to communicate. He The reasons for this resent-
knows what be'! doing, and it ment, Fink believes, are the age 
shows in his work." difference between a student 
Fink is encouraged by SIU-C and teacher and a teacher's 
students and the work they can jealousy over a student with 
accomplish. However. Fink outstanding talent in his 
believes people sometimes do discipline. 
not recognize the positive 
aspects of students.: 
"On one hand, there are 
characters with flat black hats 
and six guns who come in and 
shoot from their hip belt about 
what a party school Southem is. 
People don't see the other part 
of it, which are some very 
terrific kids," Fink said. 
"They also don't see the 
number of first rate professonl 
I7l FINK HAS been making a 
contribution to SIU-C since 1961 
when he became the chairman 
of the Art Department. After 
that, he was dean of the College 
of Communications and Fine 
Arts for a year. 
A graduate of the Rhode 
Island ~hool of Design. Fink 
received a master's degree in 
and the good library we have." see FINK. Page 15 
This year, nationwide hun· 
drMh of thou-o of people 
will tuH.r !he diIabIing .tt.cts 
of tplnal injury. Many of ..... 
symptoms of defects first ap-
pear as pain in ..,. ~r back 
and leg. The Doctor of Chiro-
practic has learned from long 
ex~rience that most lower 
beD and ,.1afMI1eg pains ore 
caused by physical defects In 
the alignment of one or 
-a -vm-nts of the lower 
spine, Whe_r lower bock 
pain acCVI'1, and per.i ....... 
your Doctor of Chiropractic. 
His experience and training 
Will help you onto the rood 
to recovery. 
A ,udden fall, accident 
or strain from lifting can de· 
stroy ..,. delicate balance and 
prwclslon olignment. AnottIer 
contributing factor can be 
poor posture. The re.ultl of 
thil ,.ruetuaHy altered spine 
I. chronic or recurring bock 
paf\, It mu.t be remembered 
New 
Horizons 
thot narmol .traln on a 
.tructually weak bock, or 
__ strain on a normal beD 
moy be sufficient to di.ploce 
the .... rtebroe. The forcing of 
the -e.brae into out-Gf-rQnge 
politions alters the nerve 
openings, pinching tt. nerve 
supplying the adjacent parIS 
of 'he body. This can result 
in discomfOrfs and other 
se,ious symptoms affecting 
all porf. of the body. Your 
Doclor of Chiropractic has 
learned through much study 
and experience that chronic 
low boc:k pain responds ex· 
tremely _" to the lpeciallzed 
awe of a trained Chir(l9roc:tor. 
Do you have a question? 
Write or call ... 
Dr. Roy S. White 
c/oGartondale C/'lIfO(>laCllC Olnte 
'03 S Washington 
carbondale. illinoIS 62901 
6'~57-£127 
SPC'S NEW HORIZONS MINI COURSE PROGRAM PROVIDES 
STUDENTS WITH OPPORTUNTITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN 
ClASSES OF PERSONAL INTEREST . SO DON'T MISS OUT! 
CELEBRATE GOOD TIME WITH NEW HORIZONS 
SESSION TWO: MARCH 28, 1983-May 6,1983 
MONDA'" 
1eg1""I"1I Morch 28th 
JiUrtI ~&·lwoa:OUT.ADVUKID 
JJO-_ 
1",'rvc:fOtlE""'~ __ 
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'_ so", 
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''''-
JOOOtNG: '01 'UN .,.. 'ITNIU 
"JO.-!~ .... 
You may register up until the first day of classes. Regi.te, at the 
SPC Office on the 3rd floor of the Student Center or at the .alic:itation 
booth. For mote Information plea.e contact Sandy SchOOllOVer ot 536-
3393. Thank You' 
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FINK from Page 14 
arts from Yale Univen!ity 
taught there for four yean!. 
also served in the infantry 
. World War II and 
three purple hearts. 
Work, Fink said, has helped 
m cope with what he calls 
·this crazy world." 
.. All you have to do is pick up 
morning newspaper or 
to the morning news and 
think you've lost your 
." he si'id. "It's madness. 
t into a private world 
own making. a fantasy 
1 keep working. [ keep 
l.iSC~OVf!ri~1g thi~s. I'm goi~ 
same self-discovery 
do, but it's just on 
level," he said. 
believes many people 
niSl~onstnle the notion of bei~ 
artist with being in-
Start Photo by Cheryl Ungar 
Parent training class offered 
The Jackson County Com-
munity Mental Health Center 
will offer a parent trainmg 
course beginning Tuesday. 
The course will continue for 
eight weeks. with sessions held 
each Tuesday from 7 t09 pm at 
the mental health center 
Material used in the course 
will be taken from a program 
called STEP. Svstematlc 
Training for 'Effectlve 
Parenting STEP focuse5 nn 
understanding chlldren's 
hehavior. communication 
patterns and discipline 
The purpose of the parent 
training course is to study basic 
child·training principles and 
methods DiScllsslon. exercises. 
read! ng and homework 
assignments will be mcluded in 
the course 
Any parent who has a child 
three to 12 years of age and who 
IS mterested In JOlnmg the group 
mav call Paula Smith Welker or 
AUie \ elasco at 457·6703 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4546 
After Hours Emergency 
16181 457·(jnS 
~r.lqrs 8\1 Anpolflt('Y"'en: 
6(1.1 Easlgale Drive 
P I) Box 3424 
Carbondal" IIlmols 62901 
Herbert Fink, art professor, respects students who try. 
together on his own tenns," he week into the execution of his 
said. art. He has had a multi-faceted 
Fink has visited several art career that has been reflected 
departments throughout the well on the school of art. and the 
U.S. faculty. students. and 
"Individually there are some lIDiversity." 
very terrific people teaching 
art, but as a group, they're all 
splayed apart," Fink said. 
"With our department, it isn't a 
bunch of stars vying for the 
limelight. but all of us pul~ 
together in the same direction. " 
In addition to a unique blend 
of faculty talent, Fink said 
Louis Brent Kington, SlU-C 
art department chairmen, is a 
strong asset to the department. 
FINK SAID Kingston is a 
good chainnan because "he is a 
"he is a savvy IUY, a fine 
human being, and a 
distinguished artist. He un-
derstands what art is all about. 
Because of that, he's held in 
respect by his colleagues. He 
isn't simply a paper shuffler." 
Kington believes Fink has 
contributed to the Art Depart-
ment through his ad-
ministrative roles, the 
exhibition and productivity of 
his art, and because he is a good 
role model for other artists. 
... feel a teacher should be 
productive in his field," 
Kington said. "Herb is known 
for putting in many hours a. 
IIU Hillel 'ou ..... tlon ¥ 
Jewllhltutlent Ort-nl_tlon 
... uoV., .... , 
Monday March 21, 1983. 6prn 
hMrvatIons must be mode and paid for In advance. Cost $6.00 
Matte your reeervation at Hillel, 913 5. IIl1noll Ave. 1 :00-3:00 
pm. Tuesday. 3-22. orw.dnetday, 3-23. For further Information 
call S.9-60t38 between 5 and 9 pm. 
THE NOVELIST Gardner 
wrote that he and Fink shared a 
"common enemy - the usual 
twG-headed enemy in university 
polities. stupidity and greed." 
"Both John and I were much 
younger," Fink explained, "and 
it was fun to tilt windmills." 
Tilting windmills, according 
to Fink, meant taking on the 
administration, but not in the 
same way some faculty 
spokesmen are currently doing. 
"Are the faculty comilll up 
with any constructive ideas 
concernilll the budget?" Fink 
asked. 
"U's not enough to say, 'Don't 
do it.' Some positive and con-
structive ideas have to come up. 
I haven't seen anything in the 
newspaper that is constructive 
on the part of the faculty. 
Fink, who believes that 
students, faculty, and the 
library should be the ad-
ministration's main concerns, 
said he DO Iqer wants to tilt 
windmills. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
II. 
Oh. Sure '~e COu'"", :\..l: 
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artlhCla ::heese S"'~C 
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we"ve been dellvenr'lg _t 
tree. In 30 min utes or less 
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AD GOOD FOR TUES, AND WE~ . 
Parent's newsletter to go out; 
will seek association members 
By Jeanna Hunter 
Staff Writer 
Budget cuts will delay, but not 
J:r~~~:rs~o~tiSru~ ~~ 
parents of undergraduates. 
Instead of distributing in-
vitations to parents asking them 
to become members of the 
proposed SlU-C Parents' 
Association in February as 
originally planned, invitations 
will be mailed in the summer, 
:~nio: th~~fi%e oFt~::~ 
Development. 
The invitations will be sent to 
parents of undergraduates at 
SIU~. Hadley estimated that 
about 14,000 to 16,000 requests 
would be mailed asking parents 
to join the Parents' Association 
for an annual membership fee 
of $10. 
The quarterly newsletter will 
be supported solely by the 
membership fees. The quality 
and size of the newsletter will 
depend directly upon the 
number of parents who join the 
organization. Hadley said. 
Donations are being solicited 
from the community to get the 
first newsletter distributed 
Donors will be acknowledged in 
the first issue. he said. 
The newsletter will focus nn 
topics which parents are per· 
ceived to be interested In. 
Residence hall life, 
homesickness, academics and 
the Greek fystem are just a few 
of the topics that will be 
discussed. he said 
The newsletter is the foun-
dation for the fledgling Parents' 
Association. Hadley said it will 
be an effort to tell parents what 
c"IIege is about and will in-
terpret college through the 
students' eyes. 
"What we'd like to do once we 
have a Parents' Association," 
he said, "is let the parents have 
a role in planning the activities 
of the organization." 
The parents' organization will 
attempt to arrange for not only 
a Parent's Day during the fall 
semester, but also for perhaps a 
parent's weekend during the 
spring, Hadley said. 
He said that he'd like to see 
local chapters of the Parent's 
Association develop within a 
~~~l~~~e"::i~~t's down the 
If those chapters develop, 
Hadley said, they will be able to 
obtain speakers from SIU-C. 
The Parents' Association will 
encourage informal par-
ticipation in campus activities 
possibly through the use of 
discounts for members to, for 
example, athletic events. 
Hadley sad 
Distance may play a role in 
the success of the association. 
Hadley said. Frequent visits 
from parents inhabiting the 
northern part of the state are 
often not feasible. 
Ne\'ertheless, Hadley !'aid the 
University has a .arge number 
of people who don't participate 
because there is no easy way to 
do it. The newsletter will 
provide a way for people to 
participate. 
"Parents are an unus,'!d 
resource." he said. By 
"parents'" involvement in 
students' education, students 
have a better chance of per-
sisting and eventually 
graduatin'~. 
Not only do students benefit 
from their parent's par-
ticipation in their education, but 
Carbondale also stands to 
belH?fit economically because 
more parents in the area could 
mean more money spent there, 
Hadley said. 
The newsletter is based on the 
assumption that students don't 
share all the information they 
receive with their parents. 
Everything. he said, is sent to 
the students - liIeneral in-
formation, grades-and bills. 
Parents are interested in this 
information and the newsletter 
will make It available to them. 
Hadley said he is trying to 
find out exactly what kinds of 
trings parents want to know and 
he is trying to assess how the 
newsletter can help parents 
become more informed. 
"We have not done a good job 
of promoting SIU -C to the 
parents of SIU-C students," 
Hadley said. The! newsletter 
may change that. "We hope it is 
permanent. It has great 
potential." 
If successful, the newsletter 
could be the beginr.ing of 
tradition in a school that has not 
been tradition-based. Hadley 
said. 
---campusBrre~----------
mE GAY and Lesbian people's 
Union will sponsor a potluck dinner 
al 7 p.m. Tuesday in Quigley 
Lounge. Those interested may IriIl8 
a covered dish or call Ray at 549-4701 
for further information. 
THE SALt:KI Flyill8 Club will 
meet at 7 p.m Tuesday in the Thebes 
Room of the Student Center. 
THE nNE ARTS Colloquium .... 'U 
present George J. Mavigliano, 
~f=~tin4 u;,~mSd~oIue:.~'1a u:t! 
University MlMum Auditorium. in 
Faner Hall. MavigliaDo will speak 
00 his reflectiOllll 0( Paul Cadmus' 
painting • , The Herrin Ma .... cre· 
and the spooson are the Sc:~ 0( 
Art, MAGA. the Art Stuaents 
League and the sru-c MWM!WD. 
A meaTS') 
l="Ilafll Factor~: 
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\ lie. ==:"'1I-I1I1I 
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....... ~~ .... 
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c:-t...ec.-... 
....... c..tw .... u.r 
..--""..c ........ ... 
_Clwft .... 
THE S'n.JDENT Center Board is ;::::g ttt!'S~~nt ~t~.ti::; 
recognized student organization that 
wishes to be coosidered for office 
space or storage space in the 
Student Center may apply at the 
Administration Office 00 the second 
0001' of the Student Center. Ap-
plications are due by 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 29. 
A TWO-PART program for 
prepaDt women in the fourth to 
ninth IllOIIth. •• BreutfeedinC: A 
Special Gift," will be presented 
from 7 to 1:30 p.m. Tuelldays Mardi 
22 and 29 at the JacUon Count 
Healtb Department, 3UA Nortb 
Street In Murphysboro. There is a .., 
felistration fee and space is limitei'. 
More informatioll is avaiWlle frNn 
the Jackson County Health 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, Mareh 22, 19113 
Department at 887-HELP. 
THE FOURTH Annual Car· 
bondale Pari! District Easter Egg 
CoJorilW Contest is open until DOOII 
~:!~ble a:td th~n~7rt!!~~s p:~: 
District Office Hickory Lodge, 1115 
W. Sycamore. The city-wide contest 
:n~e:ll children a:h.~~ 
grade level ~ judged in-
dividually with prizas awarded to 
th! top. ~ in eac:'U &a~ T~ 
r.:-~::r av:! the Ban~y of 
Carbor.dale In the University Mall. 
.. GlJlDEUNES for the Diabetic 
Diet" will be presented at 7 p.m. 
Tueaday at the Batteau Room at 
John A. Logan College. The 
pro,ram will be presented bl 
reaistered dieticians and is free. 
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24~~~~:'~LL 
.., 
'2.09 1 
'2.49 
'4.19 
....... ~ ...... ..... 
.. .., ..... ... 
~ 
,.,0.-. ......... _,......" 
.......... ,........,....,. 
--.......... ,..-.... 
24 ~~..: ROLL .. 
36~=~)II()Ll 
. '4.59 
'5.99 
----.------... ----"'--_ .. _-... --
"'_s.31 .. 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 55 PraIse 
1 Warbled 59 Till" metal 
S COns1ruCI shflel 
10 l ""Illh units < wd, 
14 Unusual Inlna 6' WIck"" 
15 Exposed • 6;; SI'al<;nl ~, 
16 "Yes --
-," 
17 Theala org 
18 DefaMing 
20 Wilhstood 
22 Caslle an~ 
Dunne 
23 AequO' .. 
24 ThrOb 
25 Calltorn.a 
peak 
28 Decks out 
32 ShIp area 
33 P,ano part 
35 Kukla's pal 
:Ie HI~ 
38 iVotLn 0' 0")1<1 
40 Bones 4, Se<zes 
43 ConsuMerS 
45 Electro(; unot 
46 Hoghesl 
48 FIOWA" 
~ Frost 
51 uK river 
52 --
63 Corayer 
64 Ice cream -
~~ RaIse 
66 Devourer 
6; Woody planl 
DOWN 
, ~Iy hogh 
2 Glrl"s name 
3 Fishing gear 
4 Prairies 
produce 
:S Mad@ secure 
6 l.1a<1e angry 
7 '~uman.an 
city 
e "Troops 
9 Currents 
10 Augurl!Cl 
'1 Hibernia 
12 Numerical 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 14. 
25 Stands up 
26 Key 
27 FenC4'poSI 
28 Gounoo 
o~ta 
29 MIXtures 
30 Rec&SS 
31 Appears 
34 M~lshr-
asce"c 
3;- -
44 a'way sIgns 
47 Extrude 
(9 FI~ 
51 Blue stla<1" 
52 Former ruler 
0;3 Bury 
54 Lamb 
55 Vessel 
Cheerleaders strut stuff at competition 
CHICAGO ,AP) - It was petitiO"l at the Conrad Hilton 
heaven for those who love Hotel. 
r;~:~~ :!i:~:;: ~by s!~:~ pe~ar~:~:al::erc!rl:~ o~~~ 
shoes, School on Chicago's Far South 
Seventy teams from around Side. said the trend is "for 
the nation showed their stuff cheerleaders to see themselves 
over the weekend at th~ Worid more as athletes. They're 
International Championship graded on precision, unique 
Cheerleade..r-f'um Pan Com- stunts and their .,yramids." 
315 S. illinois Ave. 
529-3851 
& 
PRESENT 
521 S. ""nol. Ave. 
CariMtndal •• III, 
* THE GREAT TUESDAY MASSACRE * 
Plus: 
Mad Dog..Gntyson-Sp-lnning the Hlt1 
25C Drafts 75~ Quart Drafts 
75C SpeedralJs 
NO COVER------
mlli,: T .Shlrts, Munc.h~.s. Hot Dogs. Bowling Line. 
* All Your Friends Will Be There: Why Not You? 
AND IN 'HE SMALL BAR: 
Modellne the Latest 
Swlmwear Fashions for 
1983 
March 23, 1983 
• 
~uth .. rn IIhn.'i~ t' niv".,.,l)" 
at Carhondal. 
.P q J C E ~-
c; ~ r ."""0; t '" f' ~ it. 
~2.J. co~c~;;:- j"'.f- -:;IJ[!::~-:- Uh.r 
~ ; : • <:':, d" c l.;j J . ~ 
':l t ... ..: 1:'- ~ .: ~ .. : _r-
v -,~". - "; l ~ ... t - "'t •• 
:. t"~ ,., 
" ... ,,:'1 - 'L"- .1 l: ':' ~i"l..;. _ .;> 
:)~~ I -~ ~ r .. oJ • • 
(.~r J ... .: 1:I~'a,: _.::: I"" ,:,; P..)". 
'!:I"IQcvlate"~ Orft"~r~ 
Pt"c,,- P.r 
V.an.i 11.'1 C@ CI"'t"atn 
-56. SO PI w,:- -a;, 
Twc-nty·six ~pirit~"" YOl"lnq :.in9,n'3 
cQ'llroboy~ fr-cm Fort 'Marth, w/'IQ!lot' d ... l-
Cl!'t VOICttS. oJr"ld sl.Ipe ... b St->owna"'johtO 
hav~ C'arne-<:I the-n't ~ -or'd-... de ~I!'P­
u[ation~ ·""'OIpri S~ tntt Tttll,as 8oy~ 
Choi r. 
P. ograms .. i I I range frQfPI :lId c.t'lur;:fol 
I'IIUsic "nd EI ilaooetha'" -;~dt·9ol1s to 
tnif' 1.H~~t e..-oaolllldy sho.. tu~~s ar"l(J 
thlP !lldJ:bIPrant roll!, ·,,"nQ~ of th~ 
SOUlh"'e-s t r ",nchps. T ,~'V 'n( I udt' 
full)' C.OHVIM'd, I ightpd a:ld 'h ...... r-te'~· 
graphl!'d e""tr.voIgiinzol:S. 
Tn'!'}' are- ol hand-piclc.ttd, tDj;-~~""'lI!'i group 
Of a peormani"""t or9." i rat i on ",.,~ 
IC.I,,""-,~ In Fort wonh ... i[h .a faculty 
ana cu·ricullJlTl for choir rrain'n9 
yne"'1I!' IC'd oll"''flt"hlPrte' t" th~ wOrld. 
Thf:"i r reor':""-::"9'So tHllve ...on two "Gra"... 
~ •. a"',Hd~ .,)nCO ill docU"ftl!'ntary "bout 
th~. 'A Tj~ of waking" has b~~r'I 
Qiven the- G~",;Jt!' W,j,Uhi"9ton Hono"-
~I!'dal of the F~lPedom~ Foundation 
an~ ". oronz~ :n·dal at the Inte!"no!-
tion.al Film .)nd Teo1t" .. i~ion fe .. ~ivd~. 
;'t th~ N,Hlo· ... al Vi.,iton (e- .... [oI!'r ir. 
.. a!;t'liilstol'l th~ir- r~(o"ain9- C! 'Thoe-
Star-.i.;>~nQI~c: Ban:lf>r-·· .... t"I .. IT.'I~., t.Jur"r 
i .,t ~. I Q;;'r Sua ... 1 ruolo.", call ~ thee' 
fO\Jng rt';olr .... "tilt" to ..... t bo,,~ -:.t1c~r 
in the 'IooQrl>!.' 
Daily E&YJItian, MatdJ 22, 1982. Page 
'DaiJy 'EgYntllHl 
Clanl1led Inform.11on RalH 
J3 Worcl ~ILnlmum 
m~~~~ll.'~O cents per worD 
d:J T\'/<' Oay5-t> cenU per word. per 
fhree or Four Days-ll cent! per 
wF~e~~ ~lIP. Days-' cents per 
w'¥! ~ irCneteen Days-ll cenU 
";)!!r 'lVord. per:1Iay 
Twenty or More Ds)'!-5 cent3 per w:n-d ~ da:::..:...Y ___ _ 
FCQ SALE ", 
Automobiles 
1m rlNro 3 DOOR. Runllood; 
sllgIJt a.odY damage and bferlor 
wear •. Call M9-43lIO &ft .. ~u., 
~~~Ar:>::~~ ~~ 
9OO2Aa1:n 
1971 V W RUNS good. New bat· 
tery, new brake line. '390. Call 
after 5pm. 457·7898. 9034Aa121 
PORSCHE 914 . 1970. 1.7 liter 
Po~e ~.r!~Y ~~!n~~ .. ~~ 
cocdJtion. ot!t!<i5 cosmetlCll. Call 
afler 5pm OJ' w"dl.ends, ~ 1501. 
9037Aa121 
. .iHSURAMCE~ 
Low MotcwcycJ •• Itate. .. 
Abo 
..... ttc... MaiIIIe ..... 
I .................. CInqt, 
AYALA INSURANCI 
457-4123 
1m :4x'1O DELL'XE ~. 
OeD w\dI flrepiace. ~. 
~p, ftcellem c=~~ 
lll:tO. EXCELLENT CONDmON, 
anch("red. underpinned. dol1b!~ 
if~~~~on'ciIr:~e~I,illire~~~ 
bathroOm. 3<:. 457·7871. !I026Ae122 
CASH 
W.~J ... _.UM4 
.'-............ " ..... 
....... "-_ ............... . 
AllOt 
We --'Y ...... , .... ., MAIIANTZ 
tn.o .. ,._ .... '-
~-...... ,....... ... 
svc. ~!. ilLlIC. HAL 
naeac ........ 
Audio IpedaIJsts 
1.1. ilL A_ 
CASH 
w. huy • ..,1 and trocIe 
uMCf.-'O equipment 
........... 
457-0075 921 E. Molt! Sa,_ 
CommodorE) 64 
oaty $~9S 
wJthp',n~. 
of dIU d7h,~· 
lUcydee 
BICYCLE • inOTOUR ... 1. 
speed, 2$", bred new. retails.». 
mUBt aell QlO 01' best oIfer. SD-
3435. 90IIUiUS 
M .... 1aneous '. ~~~~~''=~ 
WA-rDm:o rOR s~..t:n I' 
stu. bemrr, bootcalle rd ----------.- I 
andllbeKs.S22S.549-58'T7 9OOSAl120 I R~onal I 
WOOD BUR1'''i='lG STOVE. Air l V~hJc_ ti~ hox Geliter Will burn 22" log : tvt{ :.ALl'. 9 foot sOl\d, fiberglaSs I 
and beat four rooms comlarubly I sailboaL S;;;;C.()Il or l. '~1 offer. For 
MIDf: MIl. Used oCt! seasoo. =- A ' rr:0f':: inlcrmation 4:'.·~ ~I~!OO PH 63oHII'l3~ , e9s6Alm 
SUMMO I FAll/SPRING 
COH'TVICTS AT 
RECUaD RATES 
Apcrtm.lb Swmmer foil 
Effk!ency $110 $145 
1 Bdrm. SUO $1., 
21drm. QX) ax» 
Also awallobIe 2 wrm; 
Mobl" .... _. 10 " 30 tilL 
12x60. 
$95 . $130 Mo. Sum",.r 
S110· Sl55Mo. Foil 
All Location, Furn., 
clean. No Pet!. 
Royal Rental. 
"'n' . .u'J'7 
a/~, 
INTI 
SIUopp...-dlo< 
~ .. ""iup 
NOW nNTUH\ 'OIl 
IUMMIII" 'AU 
Wi"" 
Elfiel...., .... 1 & 3 be' 
Sp,,,,,,_I,,,,.,. 
S ... I ...... ing~ 
Alreondl_"II 
Waf! '0 wafl corpei.~ 
F",Uy furnllh.d 
Cab'- TV .ervic_ 
Mointenonce Mrvl(. 
Chor<oalWilil 
ANOYH 
VERY (lOSf TO CAMPUS 
for ,nf04"motion ,too by 
Now taking Sol"'..,.. Foil or>d Spd"'} 
comroc1\ to. eII'!<oenc .... I botdroom 
and 1 ..... ...troon'l I"'. 3 blocks from 
COf't'tPU_ No.,;.;!' 
0 ......... " ....... _ .. 
, .. s..U"-'" 
457·""1 .... 2414 
Now Ren""'} I", Sum ...... Foil or>d 
Spring. Eff\clenc .. and 1 bed.".".. 
oplo. No pe". laundry !ocillti .. 
...,.-w. 
[1 blkl.. "'om (0""",1) 
',.s..-'I ...... 
,....,.,. 4n·~ 
NEED PERSON TO tate oyer 
<-"Ontran. Sublease bedroom in 
extra mce booM 1 block from Rec 
Center SlSO per month, 54')-3973, 
, 902CBbl22 
SPECIAL. BONUS! QUALITY 
OOllSli'i;; UlIeIy the ~t you will 
~m;d;~~~ :.a~s,n':'wJ' 
~ath~~Jn~r,;a~~~~i ~ prepayt!lent c • ('ootract 50-
3:m ro19~l)l3'; 
HOu ... 
CARBONDALE. NICE THREE t;;d~oom.~ quiet n~'.ghbo~l}ood. 
S30Q-mmm, caD 617~. 
BI027Bb121 
FOUR-FIVE BEUROOM ROUSE. 
~ block from campus. RE'nt 
neaotiable S21H622. Summer only 
!!029BbI27 
FEMALE GRAD. WANTED for 
=oker~~t=tJtuiet. 
Dupl.x.~ 
..sBe125 
~
CAIlBRIA • TWO BEDROOM 
UDfurnilbet!1 U70·moatb fslUl 
:r':t~~ •. ~U~1f2t 
JlURPHYSBORO. AVAILABLE 
~It~~ 
utilities, deDcllit ~AialIe 
lII7-lltr7 or 617 ..... ;:-- .. 
..slIM 
CARTERVILLE, J-BEOROOJl, 
CARPET, .~. familJlecl, 
~ard,tne.~= 
W.ntecl to_t 
SPEECH PATHOLOGI8T SEEKS 
haMllabed boule :;r .pt. for one 
=: (SUIDDl«' IWC). ~
HflPWIlNHO 
READERS-AIDS NEEDFT) F0R 
~Per~cOll-:!~ ~1V1dS~ 
0380. 9069C1l9 
GRADl'ATE STUDrES rN En· 
vlronmental aDd Ot'cupational 
Health Sciences The En-
, vironmental and Occupatlonal 
:::1~c~fC:; ~~~mH:;:mn 
~lr~l~a~e~~<!~t ~~~; 
progra GIS for careers in en-
vIr\;:!rIlental sciences. industrial 
~~xi; '-!~~= ~=~m.:\ 
wety. ~cants mue! bold an 
~eqi~:;:r':J 
the re!evanl disciplines 
(cbemistry. biology. matben\atks. 
pb~ici. en,ineerinl . healtb 
lie 1I~;y, ~':'.!cture~~ied ~~ II available on a . 
r -:.mpelitlve basi,. For funher I 
Information contact: Vera 
DenJan" SdIooI of Public Health, 
Univennty 01 Olioois al ChiC;f:0' ' 
~~~~t~~~~ 
II an Affirmative Aclion-Egual 
Opportunity InstiNtioo. B905IC1l8 
CULTURED CREAMS YOGURT 
Ia tatiJW applications for spring- I 
summer employment. If in-
terested. C.1l457-Q96 between &-10 
p.m .• Bob. 9050C121 
: NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED' 
I Female aude JDOdela. You doII't 
, bave to be OOl.lIy attractiYe or 
: &lim' StrictJv confidential!! Call , 
: at1ft' lpm. ~2210. toZ2Cl26 
J 
PAINTERS: CAMPUS PAIN, 
~=.' r1: a;: ~. 
I
,ummer. _ri;, If 1~ are a 5 ' bard WOI'ki!II penon ,« a IOCJd YinI IlUmliler ~, se appf: AI!RI,ic:an~ lift In or ariluDd l:1IIQ80 • 
1IOI1b suburbs and ban trau-
~,:a~r.= 
2IOle.» Ev.-n.IDtl. 
.,llCltt 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! GTeat in-
=-I~~a:-=: 
1
34tl. at. III, 8740018 
TltAaIER FOR CENTER b.ed 
dliid ear. prOlrAlIl- Flalble 
I boars. Minimum wace, 2-yeara CiDlJeleor equlftlellt experi«lce ~ AaI'Ia_ Call IS.MOSI for 
IlIIiMUtIIIe'1t 1023Cl.21 
I INDIVIDUAL TO PROVIDE C. .. 
. W, alld ballroom daDce in· 
~ for middle •• ~
SOOT MAGIC CHJJlNEY Sweep. ! 
~~f1~~~yoar I 
tl579EU9 ! 
TYPING - THE OFFICE, 409 w. 
Main St., 54&-3512. Il642EUO' 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio--prments : 
~stgried, clothing constructed and· 
alterations. Open 7 days. S29-39!lIl 
il638E121 
MENDING AND A_I'ERATIONS 
Cheap 687 .. 781 after 5 pm. 
8&49E12 1 
------~--------
UPDATE YOUR WJ,;:t:JROBE 
Expert tailorilll and a!~eratio!lll, 
~~/;letr:, j~O~~;'~I~n~~~~: 
ft nl 1~f!;&~det~a~·AI~:f~~~~ S~828 E Main. Carbondale. 
54~I034 81IBEI23 
TYPING TERM PAPEh." !l. one of 
~.S~I~~~!~~a!waYl 
I1746E118 
WOr..~EN'S CENTER, CAR-
BONDALE offers confidential ' 
~:ti~~~. 
2:1:4. 7387E 125 
CARS PAINTED, $150. Rust· 
repaired All wort guaranteed 12 
yean experience. 457-82%3. bet-
_ Sam and 6pm for informatinn 
or appointment. 8808E127 . 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMI"lG, all breeds- low 
~es and tender IO\"lng ~~ 
THE HANDYMAN 
EVER YTHI:"G from fiXing 
doorkn'lbs to remodeling 
bathrooms. Carpentry. rOOfing. 
dry""alling, palDting, la"n 
mowing Reliable R!'asonable 
ratl!l5 Keferences 457-7026 
8845El29 
TYPI!IOG SERVICE·-
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years 
experience typing dissertations ror 
"raduat"!' school. Rl'ferences 
_vai:dble Call after 4 30 687-2553 
8811lE130 
REBUILT STARTERS Al'\D 
~l~fiors" lo:~ ~~u~~~m 
=O&J~~~l.won~~f3Q 
GARDEN ROTOTIWNG DOl'iE. 
Any jotHIegree of diffiallty. \'ery 
reasonable ratl!ll. Have o~n I 
roto~. 457-2356 "'EIl~ 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
Dissertations. resumes, ~port 
prl'Jects. etc, IIBM electronic 
eCI'npment. 1 Call504~·9042EJ37 
THE BEST VALVE. for tho;ses and 
diSiertatoins. WordPru gives a 
~~~d504~al, G~hi~. 
LADIES. LONG BE.",Unn:L 
pails at reaSOllllble pr;CI!II. Nail 
iroo ~~lo,~roo~a~~ I: 
"·27011. 903JEl37 
WANTEC' 
EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to 
boul'e-apari.ment ait for 8IU 
~guZ;~ sabbaticalll3-&l'~~l1t~ 
lOST 
ENTERT AINMEN,·. 
a-NNOUHCEM£NroS 
., FREEZE NlTI..EAR WEAPO~S 
now:" T·shirt Send 5995. s-rn-j·x 
Airtex, Rt 2 Box >36. Hillsboro. OR 
97123 007lJ 11 8 
CHI<"".El'i A.-';D DC"MPLINGS AU 
IT.u,~~~~~~ik~~~r 
Sundly. 3-27,11 a m. -~ p.m. 
89032J121 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNtTlES 
lnstant Calli 
for I/IYttIln, 
Or GOld or SUver 
Cotn. J!IIIeII'Y-Cian R~ 
J It J COIns 823 S.11l4S1-6S31 
_____ .il!_ .. 
Turn To 
A~~~> 
Oa~ly 
\~-~-~ 
· ~ ----.m.tt." ') 
:'l \ 
topIOQ'. 
a.ASS.FlflD AD 
i36-J311 
TntfD Of aA.aUNO 
IN VAIN? 
~fr~ 
0.2. CLAUtFI!D5 
5J6..Ull 
New director wants to improve 
SIU-C 'party school' image 
Bv Jamc Derk 
Siaff Writer 
Jack Dyer, SIU-C's recently-
appointed expcutive director of 
University relations, said one of 
his major goals in his new 
position is .. to make the 
l'niversity more visible in large 
metropolitan areas." 
Dyer, speaking to a jour-
nalism class, outlined his goals 
to make the University "more 
marketable," including dealing 
with SIU-C's reputation as a 
"party school." 
.,( think we are supersensitive 
about that down here," Dyer 
said. ") used to do the same 
things when I was an undt~rgrad 
here (in 1958. ) We have no more 
parties here than any other 
school," 
Dyer said the image comes 
more from the location of SIU, 
that the town hert' is very 
conservative and tends to look 
with a jaundiced eye on student 
hijinks." 
Dyer also said it was "ap-
palling that people in the 
surrounding area feel free to 
take potshots at this institution 
when thev don't realize the 
amount of money we pour into 
lite area," 
Dyer, 47. came to SIU·C from 
the St. Louis pui:>lic s('!Jool 
system. for which I'!" was 
director of public affairs. He 
attended both ~IU-C and SIU-E 
and came to Carbondale for his 
new post in October. In his 
$41,000 a year post, he will 
oversee l'niversity Media. 
including University News 
Sprvice. l'niversity Exhibits 
and l'mversity Graphics. 
I'm here to promote this 
t'niversity." Dyer said. "I think 
we have the most beautiful 
campus in Illinois. and it is 
about timp more people heard 
about it:' 
Over said he will stress the 
full'range of academics at SIU-
C as part of a recruitmpnt plan 
for high school students. 
"Students can do just about 
anything they want in this in-
stitution:' Over sail'!. "F.,·en the 
price is righ't." 
Dyer said IllS main concern 
was the "skyrocketing" costs of 
higher t"ducation in this state. 
"PrivatE' funds cannot make 
up for lack of state and federal 
funds." Dye said. "Fund-
raising has not been a top 
prjorill. in the past here." 
Dyer said one reason flDld-
raising wasn't needed was 
Delyte Morris, who Dyer said 
"did the public relatiOll8 and 
fund-raising himself. And he did 
and exceUant job of it." 
Dyer deft?nded the the 
5104,000 spent on the Fredda 
Brilliant sculpture of Morris, 
saying that "the funds were 
earmarked for that purchase 
and could not be used for any 
other purpose." 
Dyer would also like to 
conduct a formal survey of 
students at SIU-C to determine 
why ~hey came here to get an 
education. A survey of al· 
titudes. Dyer says, would give 
his office a better un-
derstanding of efrective 
recruitment methods. 
"I think it is possible, if a 
student applies himself, to get 
as good an education here as 
Yale or Harvard, for a lot less 
money," Dyer said. "I got a 
good education here, bul I don't 
think it matters much where 
you get an undergraduate 
degree." 
Dyer said he was aware of a 
feeling of the parl of students 
and faculty that "this 
University isn't quite as good as 
some other University and I'm 
not sure where that comes 
trom." 
Dyer said he would like to 
change the image of the 
University. but it would take 
some time. 
"We are having some hard 
times right now, at least in the 
areas of funding," Dyer said. "I 
would like to do a lot of things, 
but the funding just isn't there ... 
Students have changed in the 
25 years since Dyer has at-
tended SIU-C, he said. 
"Students are far more 
serious than they were years 
ago," Dyer said. "I guess they 
are worried aboot getting jobs 
and I guess there is more 
economic pressure now." 
Dyer would like to get the 
University in front of a national 
audience, to get more national 
exposure. 
"Right now all people in 
Chicago or St. Louis hear about 
sm is sports or Halloween," 
Dyer said. "I would like to 
change that." 
Military restraint supported in poll 
WASHINGTON ,AP I 
Americans like Canada. Pope 
John Paul n and keeping 
military spending about where 
it is. They don't like the Soviet 
I 'nion. thf.' A vatollah Khomeini 
- and they're not wild about 
sending l'.S. troops to EI 
Salvador. 
In fact. if leftist guurillas 
appeared on the verge of vic· 
torY in the Central Amf.'rican 
country. o!Jl~ 20 nercent would 
send troops and 11 percent 
weapons. Twenty,nine percent 
would try to negotiate and 18 
percent would favor doing 
nothing. 
These findings, in a survey 
sponsored by the Chicago 
Council on Foreign Relations. 
suggest President Reagan and 
his policy-makers face a long 
uphill climb if they intend to 
stake U.S. prestige and man-
power on the Salvadoran 
struggle, 
Vietnam may not be an apt 
comparison, but the sad U.S. 
experience in Southeast Asia 
still apparently acts as a 
restraint on extensions of 
American power overseas. 
And yet. if Western Europe, 
Japan or Poland were 
threatened by Soviet invasion. 
Americans would be far less 
reluctant to send U.S. trtlOtlS· 
---Campus9Brref~~'-----------
FREE MOTORCYCLE ridln. 
cla_ will be offered by the Safety 
Center betPnninI Mllreb •. Coune 2 
will meet lrom 3 to 7 p.m. MOIIdIy., 
WedDe!ldays and Friilays lI.rdI • 
throIIP April a. Coune 3 will meet 
from 3 to 7 p.m. Tuellckys ad 
Tb·.ndays .... from ••. m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturdays March • tbrouIb April'. 
Motorcycla, helmets and iftIUraDc:e 
will be provided free. TIle minimWD 
*Ie for enroUmeat is 18 .nd .~ 
pUcaDta m_ have • "alid Ik:eme or 
permit. More rell.tratioll in-
THE BILLINGS Ovulation 
Method 01 N.tural F.milJ I'IuIIiDC 
will be pretented at 7:. p.m, 
'l'\IeICI.ay at the Newman Center. Tbe 
c:-. ia free and eouplel may _t8Id 
totetber. More information is 
.vaillble at 52t-3II'1. 
'ftIE C.ulPtJS Lake Boat Doell ia 
TENNI.RACQVET~ is 
available at the Recreatiaa Caller 
for IS, Racquets may lie bnuabt to 
1M EquiJImeat DellI OD the lower 
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inish of indoor season 
disappointment for men HA.GA.~ 
8v Krn Prrklns 
staff Writer 
The men's track and fieid 
team couldn't muster a point at 
the NCAA Indoor Cham· 
plonships last week. 
It upset coach Lew Hartzog. 
but it had little to do with his 
Saluki performances. Mile 
relay leadoff man Parry 
Duncan was disqualified for a 
false start, Mike Franks was 
tripped in the 400-yard dash and 
Stephen Wray fell victim to 
peculiar circums~nces. Either 
way it added up. It smelled bad 
to Hartzog. 
"I'm still upset aboot it," he 
said about the Saluki mishaps. 
Southern Methodist won the 
team title for the fint time with 
~3 points. They were followed by 
Villanova, Arkansas, Indiana 
and Tennessee. 
A lot of different NCAA 
standards have come and gone 
since last year. and Wray found 
that out. He was one of nine 
jumpen tied at 7-3 and ai~ing 
for the fmaLs. But they decided 
to take only eight, and Wray 
was eliminated becausehe had 
more misses. 
In the 400. Franks got out and 
led until about 110 yards to go 
before he was tripped when a 
runner tried to cut in. The 
runner was eliminated and so 
was Franks. It flipped him onto 
the infield and he didn't finish. 
In the mile relay. Duncan 
shifted a leg. according to 
Hartzog. after the starter took a 
little longer than usual to fJre 
the gun. With only one false 
start allQWed at the nationals. 
the Salukis were disqualified 
"This was a misfortune." said 
Hartzog 
"1 think we would have placed 
weU. Two of the teams. Georgia 
Tech and Iowa State. were in 
the finals. We beat them both. 
We would have been right 
there." 
LonS jumper Kevin Baker 
leaped 24-3. but it wasn't good 
Records fall 
as tracksters 
open outdoors 
The women's track and field 
team broke eight school records 
last week at Northeast 
Louisiana. Six feB in a 
triangular against Northeast 
and Grambling on Tuesday and 
two more were ecliped at the 
:,\LU Spring Relays on Satur-
day. 
Once agian it was the 
sprinten that did most of the 
damage. Placing secant! in the 
three-team meet in Monroe. the 
Salukis saw Denese Blackman 
breere the lOO-meter dash in 
11.97 and 200-meter dash in 
2~.Ofj. Debra Davis lowered her 
wn outdoor record in the 400 to 
~.06. Nina Williams leaped 18-7 
or a Saluki record in the long 
ump ar.:!. Rhonda McCausland 
rake a school mark in the 
·scus. The mile relay lowered 
e school mark to 3:49.16. 
At the Spring Relays, Me-
usland putted the shot 42'{) 
r a Salukl record and the 400-
eter relay squad lowered the 
hool mark to 47.51 . 
........... 0-
......... 
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enough to make the finals. 
The Salukis did a little better 
on the spring trip, competing 
aga i nst Northeast Louisiana 
and at the Domino Pizza Relays 
in Florida. 
In Monroe. the Salukis 
d?~~~!:~h:~n£~~t~h~o enod'!:d 
with 6.1. 
At the Domino Pizza Relays. 
Saluki "redshirt" John Sayre 
won the decathlon with a 
Relay's record of 7.m points. 
Saluki Paul Bergkoetter won 
the Division II title with 6.250. 
High jumper Wray was also a 
winner. leaping 7-3. Another 
redshirt, Edison Wedderburn 
had a good day. too. breaking a 
Relays record in the 3.000-meter 
steeplechase in 8:32.49. 
Broiled Trout 
Almondine 
$8.50 
Good thru March 30th 
-.,.~ 
TUESDAY: 
Old Folk's Boogie j}&- .. WIt/'! KATIE and 
THE SMOKERS 
Old Folk'. Drink Special. 
2 for th. price of J DrinK Cords 
Issued at door with proof of Old Age. 
"I GET WORKED UR 
BUr I DOII'T GET FI'a UP!" 
n Madden 
SALUKIS from Page 24 
might however. and the Salulti 
hurlers returned to Carbondale 
with a staff earned run average 
of 6.28. 
"The pitching does worry 
me." admitted Jones. "Right 
now we've got three consistent 
pitchers in (Jay) Bellissimo, 
IRich) Ellis. and IGarv> 
Bxkhorn. All have given strong 
seven inning performances." 
Bellissimo is 2-0 with an 
earned run a\'erage of 1.83. Ellis 
leads the staff in innings, has a 
2·1 record and a 4.56 ERA. 
Bockhorn is )·2 but has faced 
the best of a outstanding lot of 
teams. 
But Jones needs more than 
three consistent starters. It·s 
ironic that his two veteran 
lefthanders. Tom Caulfield and 
Dick Wysocki, who had been 
counted'on as sure things, have 
not pitched very well. Between 
them they're allowing one 
earned run per inning. 
"The problem is going to be 
with Wysocki and Caulfield." 
said Jones. "They should be 
near the top of our staff." 
Caulfield has had control 
problems, said Jones. and 
Wysocki hasn't been aggressive 
enough to win games. 
The Saluki bullpen got lost 
somewhere between here and 
Florida. Marc Palmer was 
knocked around, but Jones 
wasn't all that worried. 
tr~:i~~hm;r~~ st~v~~~~~ 
thrower to sidearmer. "We still 
have to keep working wit'" 
Marc," said Jones. 
- Jones' search for a few more 
consistent pitchers will have to 
continue. but the day to day 
lineup appears set. Instead of 
searching for starters, Jones 
has the luxury of tinkering with 
a potent lineup. The Saiultis are 
scoring more than seven runs a 
game. 
Six players are batting better 
than .300, and the team has 32 
doubles and nine homeruns. 
Leftfielder Scott Bridges is 
hitting .383, and got moveO from 
second in the lineup to third, 
Jim Reboulet has four home 
runs and nine stolen bases, and 
Blumhorst has 15 runs batted in. 
"We've probably scored more 
runs on this trip than we've 
scored in a long time against 
this calibre of opposition." said 
Jones. 
SIU·C is supposed to begin a 
10 game homestand this week. 
but bad weather will probably 
wipe out some of those games. 
SPIRITED from Page 24 
in the top 10. We were the most 
spirited team at NCAAs, even 
after the first day when we saw 
we weren't in the top six like we 
wanted to be. I think we're 
capable of doing even better, 
and I'm looking forward to next 
vear alreadv." 
. Amanda i\lartin claimed All· 
American honors by placing 
10th in the 50 breaststroke. 
eighth in the )00 and sixth in the 
200. 
Although the 
V':IJ 
posedly have no individual 
stars, Pam Ratcliffe could 
possibly create such a category 
after she nailed down All· 
American honors in four events. 
Ratcliffe finished loth in the 200 
individual medley, in which she 
was seeded 13th, ninth in the 100 
breaststroke. in which she was 
seeded 11th. and fifth in the 50 
breast, far above her number 13 
seed coming into the meet. 
Ratcliffe claimed fo ... rlh in 
the 100 1M, the highest Salulti 
finish in the meet. The top three 
finishers in that event, Florida's 
Tracy and Amy Caulkins and 
Joan Pennington of Texas, were 
members of the 1980 Olympic 
team, while Tracy CaulkIns 
holds the collegiate record. 
"I thought I'd do a little 
better. but I'm happy with how I 
did," Ratcliffe said. "My 
prelim times were okay. but I 
wanted to swim faster times for 
finals. I didn't really expect to 
\0 place higher. but I expected 
bigger drops in my times. 
Assistaili coach Mark 
Boerner said the Salultis swam 
better than any team !it the 
meet ill terms of potential. 
"If you look at potential 
across the board, we swam 
closer to ours than anyone 
else," he said. "We were real 
happy with the team effort. We 
made our presence known, 
which was reflected in the 
comments from other swim· 
mers, coaches and meet of· 
ficials. 
"I hope the girls understand 
Staff Pia .. lay Sherry CIlIRaliaU how well they worked 
together." Boerner said. ''They 
have to have a lot of pride in 
what they've done. 
Pam RaIeWfe II CClIIJraCUla&ed by Fl ...... '. Tracy Caulk_ after 
Raleliffe fbUllied fCMU1h III lite I .. iadlvldaal medley. 
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physical, mental & sp.iritual 
benefits of Yoga. 
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Swimmers psyched for NCAAs 
By JoAnn M.relsz~"'!lki 
sPorts Editor 
The diversity of talent which 
has been the strength of the 
men's swimming and diving 
team throughout the season now 
must carry it to the national 
championships this weekend. 
Last year. the Salukis 
finished 12th with 61 points. 
Roger VonJouanne scored 33 of 
L'lose points in individual and 
relay events, but this season, a 
wider range of sources should 
provide a high number of 
points. Three relay teams and 
six swimmers in 10 events and 
one Civer will travel to In-
dianapolis. Each is capable of 
scoring, according to Coach Bob 
Steele. 
"Going into the meet, we may 
not have the apparent scoring 
power as the last two years, but 
we could potentially could,~o~ 
as high as we have before, said 
Steele. "I wouldn't put anyone 
out of scoring, we just have to 
have our minds set and be ready 
to go." 
Being ready to go is exactly 
what the Salukis are, the coach 
added. 
"As far as having a good 
feeling before we swim, this is 
the best," he said. A com-
bination of the excitement of 
competing in the national 
championshiP.l!, swimming if' 
the best faCility in the United 
States, and the desire to make 
c~lIegiate All-American and 
fimsh high as a team is making 
th~ :eam even more psyched 
than it was the National In-
dependent Championships, 
where SIU-C placed first and 
team support was great, Steele 
said. 
. 'We ..... ent in the NICs 
knowing ..... 1' should win," said 
the coach. "Here, because of 
th~ quality of competition. 
w!,'r~ I'ven more excited" 
A, goal for a specific place 
fin.ish is not ht>ing set by the 
SalukiS, who have been ranked 
between 12th and 15th during 
the season. Steele divides the 
competition into three tiers, 
aboUt four outstanding teams at 
the top, foDowed by another 
group of four or five strong 
teams, which is in tum followed 
by six or seven more. 
"~e'd like to be as high as 
possible III that group of ninth to 
15th," he said "If we have a 
perfect mt!f't. we'd be above 
ninth." 
A perfect meet may be 
somew~at hard to obtain, but 
the SWImmers could all reach 
lifetime best times, Steele said. 
The three relay SQuads should 
produce school records, he 
added. 
The pxperience of Conrado 
Porta, Pablo Restrepo and 
Keith Armstrong coupled with 
the first-time excitement of 
Doug Rusk. also competing in 
the 100 butterfly, could lead to 
the 400 medley relay team going 
3:16, according to the coach, 
The Salukis' best time so far in 
that event is 3:21.79, -ranked 
19th in the country. 
Sleele looks for good times 
from the 800 freestyle squad of 
Carlos Henao, Barry Hahn, 
Joakim Sjoholm and Armstrong 
and the 400 free relay team of 
Porta, Armstrong, Henao alld 
Tony Byrne. 
Armstrong. as he has 
throu2hout the season, will be !t 
work norse for SIU-C. The 
junior, besides com:ting in the 
~ r:~d~oo W;~e:. 0 swim in 
"He'U hold up," Sreele said 
"He's had four meets to prepare 
for this kind of extended meet. ' . 
The experience should payoff 
for Armstrong, whose start in 
the 50 will be the key to his 
performance, while being a 
strong contender for the title in 
the 100. 
"There are six guys going into 
this meet under 44 seconds, 
which is unprecedented, " Steele 
said, "but I still think he's the 
guy to beat in the 100." 
Annstrong's time of 43.92 
reached during the season led 
the nation for several weeks, 
but is now fourth in the quality-
laden event. 
Also seeing much action will 
be Porta. In addition to the 
relays, the senior will be en-
tered in the 100 and 200 
backstroke, where he has 
scored in two of the three NCAA 
meets in which he has com-
peted. 
Restrepo has been looking 
good lately and could score in 
both the 100 and 200 breast-
stroke, Steele said. Joining 
Restrepo in the two events will 
be Larry Wooley. Chris Shaw 
will be a third Saluki in the 200 
breaststroke. 
Anderz Grillhammar and 
Gary Brinkman are both 
capable of dropping 10-15 
seconds off their 1.6.')0 free 
times, according to Steele. 
Grillhammar'S time should 
drop considerably in the 500 
free, also. 
:"ligel Stanton is the only 
Saluki diver to make the trip as 
performances at regional 
Qualifying meet weren't up to 
par, according to Coach Denny 
Golden 
AljJough advancing on the 
one-meter board followmg a 
psyched up performance, 
Stanton felt a let-down the next 
day and missed the cut-Qff on 
the three·meter, his stronger 
event. The freshman made a 
quick adjustment to focuslDg on 
one-meter, revising his list of 
dives to include a higher degree 
of difficulty. Golden said 
"During workouts the last 
four days, he's bpen getting 
better pach day," he said. "He's 
the kind of diver who can really 
gf!t himself up mentally and do 
anything. He has a good chance 
of placing in finals." 
While you were gone . .. 
.\Ien's gymnastJcs 
The mer,'s gymnastics team 
ended its dual meet season by 
splitting two at Penn State. The 
Salukis scored 275.25, behind 
their host's 276.95 and above 
Pitt's 266.15. With a slight boost 
In team average, the Salukis 
stay in ninth place while 
awaiting the announcement of 
\('AA bIds. 
Leading the way for SIU-C 
was Brian Babcock, who tied 
his all-time all-round high of 
5790. The team scored 48.20 in 
\ ault, led by the school record 
" 9 recorded by Brendan Price. 
\ll"n's tennis 
Bad weather spoiled the 
spring trip for the men's tennis 
team. arod spirits were a little 
damoened by the 1·2 record 
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NIT no consolation for cagers; 
place 6th after losing NCAA bid 
B~ Briall Higgins 
surr Writer 
A funny thing happened to the 
Salukis on the way to ccllege 
basketball prominer.ce. They 
got beat. 
After pulling off what Coach 
Cindy Scott called one of the 
blgges~ victories in the 
program's history. upsetting 
Drake 76-73 in the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
semi-finals. SIU-C appeared 
well on its way to shedding its 
image as one of tne most un-
derrated teams in the country. 
The championship was set. 
The hype was there. SIU-C 
against Illinois State. the 
Salukis' biggest nemesis over 
the years. the one team more 
responsible than allY other for 
pinning losses on Scott's talent 
laden teams. It was one of the 
oldest rivalries in women's 
collegiate basketball. 
And history repeated itseU. 
The Redbirds dumped the 
Salultis 62-54 and in the process 
claimed what turned out to be 
the GCAC's only invitation to 
the NCAA party. 
With a 21-9 record. and the 
shaft from the 32-team NCAA 
tournament. Scott'S con-
tingency appeared to be a front-
runner In the 8-team National 
Invitationl Tournament held in 
Armarillo. Tex. But when the 
Salukis arrived "n the Lone Star 
State scene on March 10. they 
quickly found that M'!mphis 
State had title notions of it. own. 
"We played what I thought 
was t!le best t~am in the first 
round." said Scott. whose club 
bowed out of the title hunt with a 
77-69 first-round loss. "We 
played exceptionally WE'll and it 
was anybody's game. Memphis 
State is my alma mater. and 
that was my college coach 
1 Mary Lou St. Johns) that we 
were playing against. 
"We were spent emotionally 
after the loss to Illinois State. 
We still managed to get fired 
up. but it was tough to play two 
games in a row like that." 
That loss sent the Salukis into 
the losers bracket against 
Hawaii. a team fresh off a loss 
to Oral Roberts. The Rainbows 
proved less than a giant hurdle. 
hawver, as SIU-C walked by 
'A;th a 84--68 count. Junior for-
ward Char Warring netted a 
career high 32 point in the win. 
There was no pot of gold at the 
end of the Rainbows, however. 
Instead. there was a band of 
Red Raiders from Texas Tech. 
And rllid they did, erasing the 
Salukis n --68 and dropping them 
into the tourney's sixtlt spot 
All in all, it was a memora~le 
season for SIU-C. Senior S\Jt;-
Faber. whose jersey number 
(44) will be retired, earned her 
place as the Salukis aU-time, 
leading scorer and rebounder 
Junior center Connie Price led 
the nation in shooting nearly the 
entire seaso::. but the elusive 
title slipped tnrough iler injury· 
riddled hands in the season's 
closing week. The team set a 
record with the longest winning 
streak ( 11 ) in its history. as well 
as most wins in a season (22). 
Employing the one trait that 
all good coaches seem to have in 
common, optimism. Scott tried 
to put the next distant season, 
one in which she won't havp Ilk 
services of Faber, starting 
guard Rose Peeples, or rt'serve 
guard Pam Mann, into per-
spective. 
"Our seniors provided a lot of 
leadership, " Scott said. her 
voice drained from sideline 
directing and a heavy 
recruiting pitch in recent days. 
"I hope that our experience 
from our season and the 
national tournament payoff. 
The dividends should be seen 
Dext year." 
Swimmers gain recognition 
with spirited top 10 finish 
By Sberry CblsenbaU 
Staff Writer 
Three seasoons ago Tim Hill 
took the helm of the Saluki 
women's swimming team. a 
team thaI had onlv a skeleton of 
a roster and was a.'1heard of at 
the national level. 
Sunday Hill's team returned 
from the ~CAA meet as one of 
the top 10 teams in the country. 
placing ninth at the national 
~.:~~:~t~~~l~n ~a:'i~:ti~~~~ 
competitor 
Before the meet. Hill said the 
team set its goal as placing in 
the top six. but after the first 
da\' of the meet It was obnous 
that goal was unrealistic. The 
Salukis turned in good swims. 
but good times by a handful of 
SIt.:-C swimmers was not 
enough to counter the depth of 
the teams that nailed down the 
top five spc·ts. 
SIl'-C h€ld pighth place for 
most of the meet but was edged 
in the last event bv Auburn. 
which claimed eighth with 131 
pomts to the Salukis' 123. 
Stanford claimed the nationa! 
title with 418.5 points, followed 
by Florida with 389.5. Texas 
(314) finished third. ahead of 
Southern Cal (223). Alabama 
( 185) , and North Carolina (180). 
Kansas, who the Salukis 
bludgeoned 100-49 in a dual 
meet in Nov@mber, claimed 
seventh place, behind record-
setting swims of senior Tammy 
Thomas. who set new 
American. t: .5. Open and 
Collegiate records in the 50 and 
100 freestyle. 
Ohio State rounded out the top 
10. finishing with 89 points Only 
31 of the 66 teams represented 
at the meet managed to score. 
with most of those 31 teams 
notching under 50 points. 
SIt.:-C earned All-American 
honors for spveral of its relays. 
The 200 medley relay of Laura 
Peel. Amanda Martin. Barb 
Larsen and Rene Royalty 
placed 10th with a time of 
1:46 00. 
The 800 freestyle relav of 
Larsen. Roxanne Carhop.. 
Claudia Zierold and Janie 
Coontz finished fifth. two slots 
below its number three seeding 
before prelims. 
Royalty. Larsen, Peel and 
Pam Ratcliffe swam the 200 
free relav and held their fifth 
place sei!d WIth a time of 
I :33.84, two seconds faster than 
the seed time. 
The 400 free relay of Royalty, 
Zierold. RatcliCCe and Stacy 
WesUall claimed 10th place. 
four spots below its sixth-place 
seeding. 
Five Salukis t"arned in-
dividual All-American honors. 
including two freshmen. Rookie 
Linda Bell placed 11th in the 200 
individual medley with a time of 
2 05.80. Freshman Stacy 
WesUall was seeded ninth in the 
;:~en~~ t::r:lr;iet~~~~i~~~~ 
of 2:00.24. 
Janie Coontz cJaimec fifth 
place in the 500 free and also 
earned All-Americar. hGnors in 
the mile free placing seventh in 
16:15.97. Coontz said she 
thought her time in tho emile 
could have been better 
"My goal was to get in the top 
six," she said. "I wasn't shaved 
and tapered for !'tICs and I was 
for NCAAs. but I did the exact 
same time. r was excited and 
nervous coming into the meet. 
but I think it helped me to swim 
L'Je heat with the top people in 
the country, because it made 
me go faster. 
"Overall I'm happy with the 
way the meet went." Coontz 
said. "I think what we did was 
gre,lt. All year we \~'ent un-
notic~ and were never ranked 
See ~PIRITED. Pag~ 22 
Salukis get hitting but no pitching 
B~' Dan O~v'De 
Associate Sports Editor 
Saluki baseball coach Itchy 
Jones returned from a 10 day 
swing through Florida with new 
plans (or ~s pitching staff 
Shortstop Rich Koch will take 
an occaSional turn on the 
mound. First baseman Mike 
Blumhorst will do the same. 
And Jones will take a careful 
look at the freshmen hopefuls 
who did not go south. 
All of this in the wake or a trip 
that highlighted the shakiness 
of a thin pitchin5 staff. 
The Salukis scored a bunch of 
runs, but yielded them in 
bunches also, and dropped five 
of nine games to some of the 
best college baseball teams m 
the nation. 
SIU-C is now 8-7, a typical 
.tart for a team that ticks off 
winning s~caSons like clockwork. 
"When you play Miami of 
Florida four times you're not 
going to come back with a 
winning record," said Jones. 
"Miami was very f'lCplosive. 
Every time you mac _ ami!' ake 
you got beat." 
sru-c dropped three of four 
games to last year's College 
World Series champions. This 
year, the Hurricano, 3re ranked 
third in the country. 
Maine. another sru-c op-
ponent. is ranked ninth and 
Texas A and M is rated 17th. 
The Salultis began the week 
h&e ft. Daily Egyptian. Marcb 22, 1113 
by beating Florida In-
ternational 20-8, and then lost 
12-3 to Miami the next day. Two 
days later they beat Maine 8-5. 
After losing 11-8 to Texas A&M 
the Salukis lost 8-1 to Maine. 
Then came a 13-7 win over 
Miami. and then !Hl and 7-3 
losses to the Hurricane. SIU-C 
ended the week with a 17-7 win 
over Fordham. 
The loss to Texas A&M was 
the only one that unduly 
bothered Jones. 
"Other than that I thought the 
games went as I thought they 
should," he said. 
Jones' pitching staff didn't 
come along as he thought it 
See SAL UK IS. Page Z2 
Slaff Pllolo by Grelory Dreldlon 
Jaclde Abr marked!U 011 beam 011 the .. ay Ie finishIDllecond ill all-
around compedtioa .l the conference meet. 
VogePs team tames beam 
to claim conference title 
B\' ShE'ffV Chisenhall 
sian Wrlier 
Women's gymnastics coach 
Herb Vogel said his team has 
finalh' tamed the animal. 
The animal that with 
regularity has taken lion-sized 
bites out of the Salukis' team 
and aU-around totals finall)' 
came to the Salukis' aid to chew 
Indiana State and boost SIU-C 
to the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference title. 
The animal Vogelleferrt'd to 
was the balance beam. 
T".:'lugt\out the season Vogel 
Sdid Leam was his team's best 
event. but scores had vet to 
corroborate those claims~ Until 
the GC AC meet. 
Vogel said his team was glued 
to its feet on beam, posting a 
season-high 44.85 behind Pam 
Turner's 9.30 and Mary fiunck's 
lifetime best 9.25. Vogel said 
~~Jer~im~a~~~~on tv.;,~t~~: 
Hey's routine prevented a 9.0 
team average on beam 
After Runck posted the 9.25. 
Vogel said he told Jackie Ahr to 
forget the planned watered-
down routine a'ld go for the big-
score win. He said she did in-
deed go for it. but missed her 
high-risk layout back for an 
automatic five-tenths reduc-
tion. which, if executed. would 
have given her a 9.50 mark and 
the beam title. 
sru-c was seeded first in the 
GCAC and held that seed. 
finishing with a season-high 
177.45 points. The Salukis' 
closest competitor was Illinois 
State. which posted nO.50 
points. followed by Indiana 
State with 169. The Hoosiers 
never made their expected 
challenge of SIU-C. 
Western Illinois, which 
~~~~s sr~~s~rc .ora~~ w:e!~e 
finished last with a 167.i5. 
Turner took second on bars 
with a 9.\0 mark. followed by 
Ahr with a 9. 1). Turner also 
finished second in floor with a 
9.15, ahead of teammate Gina 
Hey. who notched a 910. Lori 
Steele took the valllt title with a 
9.2 mark. wit~ Hey behind her 
with a 9.C,. 
Turner took the all-around 
title with a seiison-high 36.55 
mark. Ahr was on Turner's 
heels. finishing second with a 
35.80. while Gina Hey's 35.40 
captured fifth. 
SIU·C dominated the all· 
conference team by plaC'ing 
Turner. Ahr. Steele. Hey anJ 
Runck on the 12-member squad. 
Vogel said Ulat while the 
GCAC meet is history, the 
results indicate that his team 
can be competitive with any of 
the "lucky seven" regional 
qualifying teams. He said SIU-
C's In.4S is only 1.21 off the 
average of number-one 
qualifier Nebraska and .2875 off 
of second-place Minnesota. 
